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Introdu<.iion
 

TILe hateful rarrlpage that engulfed the Hasidic commu:nity of Crown Heights in Brooklyn 
in Aug;ust 1991 vvas the most dramatic, sustained and disturbing anti-Semitic outburst seen in 
the Urtited States in many years. Tragically, it included the murder of a 29-year-old Orthodox 
Jewish scholar from Australia, Yankel Rosenbaum l who was attacked by a mob of Black youths 
shouting "Kill the Jew." • 

Follo\·ving an accident on August 19 in which a car in the Lubavitch grand rabbi's entourage 
jumped a curb and sIammed"into two children, killing one, Gavin Cato, and critically injuring 
the otrler, his cousin Angela Cato, many Blacks surged through the streets over the next three 
days c11anting 'f\rrest the Jews" and "Heil Hitler," attacking Hasidic Jews, smashing property 
and bu.rning cars. Rosenbaum was walking along the street \-vhen the mob attacked hin1. Nevv 
York City Mayor David Dinkins described t}1e kiJling as a racial murder and a "lynching." 

At an August 30 press conference, ADL Natiol1al Director Abral1am H. fuxman stated: '~nti
Semitism is all over the place in Cro\vn Heights. It is crude/' it is ugly, it is classical, and it is deadly. 
And the fact that it is American and it is Black should not make it invisible or tolerable ..." 

This report is an effort to examine the anti-Semitism of extremists and demagogues \vho seek 
to influence the Black community or \v1,0 have acrdeved a degree of prominence and support 
within it. There is little quantitative evidence of ho\'v widely such sentiments are shared \vithin 
the conlmunity-but: the scapegoating statements and polarizing acts of anti-white, anti-Asian 
and ant'i-Semitic extremists are evidence of a troubling phenomenon which requires exposure 
and cOIldemnation. 

At the same time, it is important to point out that the picture of Black-Jewish relations in 
America is far from t)leak. Both on a national level and ir, local communities, Jews and Blacks 
continue to work together cooperatively and productively as they have for many years on matters 
of mutu.al concern and. public interest. ADL has played a rnajor role in these efforts and intends 
to continue to do so. 

No community is monolithic, and no commurlity-BlackJ' Jewish, or any other-should be 
judged by its extremists. But we believe it is reasor\able to call upon the recognized and elected 
organizcltional representatives and public officials of any giver) community to isolate, condemn 
and repudiate its extremists. This principle applies to the Jewish community as well as to the 
Black community, recognizing that all forms of racism, includit1g anti-Semitism, are illegitimate, 
POiSOniIlg the atmosphere of cornmunity relations al'1d subverting efforts toward reconciliation. 

A Troubled Atmosphere 

The Cro\vn Heights disorders came amid an atrrlosphere of gro\ving tensions betvveen the 
Black and Jewish communities. In the days directly preceding the riots, the front pages of the 
Black ne~wspaper, the New York A.msterdam NeuJS, were filled witl'1 editorials and articles in defense 
of Prof. Leonard Jeffries, the chairman of the African-An1erican Studies Department at City 
College of New York. In a July 20th speech to the Err\pire State Black Arts and Culture Festival 
in Albany, Jeffries made front page news (after a videotape of his remarks was obtained by Tile 
New York Post) by clain\ing the existence of an anti-Black "conspiracy, planned and plotted and 
programmed out of Hollywood by people called Greenberg an.d Weisberg and Trigliani ..." He 
decried t.he negative imagery of l?lacks found in An1erican rnovies, over \\'hich, he asserted, 
''Russianl Jewry had a particular control." 

Earli~er, Jeffries had achieved notoriety with his "melanin" theory. Jeffries had asserted (and 
reportedly promoted the theory in his classes) that Blacks were racially superior because of their 
level of the skin pigment lnelanin; he calls whites unfeeling "ice F)eople" and Blacks more humane 
and COffilnunal "sun people." In his Albany speech Jeffries also charged "rich Jews" vvith control 
of the colonial slave trade and referred to a CUNY colleague as the school's "head Jew," and to 
Diane Ravitch (a prominent educator and an official of the U.S. Dept. of Education) as a "Texas )C\\·." 
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Three days before the Crovvn Heights riots, a lea,:! ed.itorial in the Arnsterdam NeuJs (dated 
August ~ 1991) stated that the Black community had "organized in order to save itself and the 
people of tJhis city from the conflagration that vvill surely come should any kind of incident occur, 
by accident or design, that threatens the well-being of Professor Jeffries ..." 

The events in Cro\vn Heights, and the bizarre racial theories and anti-Jevvish charges of 
Jeffries, are only the latest in a series of incidents that raise serious concerns about anti-Semitisrrl 
by some activists \\'ithin the Blask con1n1unity in the U.S. 

In 198tt then Chicago mayoral aide Steve Cokely had asserted in taped lectures that a secret 
internatiorlal organization donlinated by Jevvs was seeking to oppress Blacks and control the 
world. He also charged that Je\vish doctors inject the AIIJS virus into Blacks. Fe\v among the 
many reco~~dleaders of the local Black cornmunity J)rornptly r€pudiated these hateful charges 
when they becan1e public. 

Chicago was also the scene in 1990 vvhen Congresslllan Gus Savage, dUril1g a hotly contested 
primary (vvhich he later W011), held a campaign lally at w'hich lle read aloud a list of his oppo
nent's contributors \vitl1 obviously Je'rvish-sounding nannes, charging that they had provided "pro
Israeli mOlley" from outside the congressional district. Ir\ addition to this Jew-baiting, Savage 
later state(j that his opponent had received support from "pro-Israel Je\\'ish orgarlizations" 
associated \\~ith the American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AJPAC), adding, 'lt's very danger
ous when a foreign nation can pour... money into a campaign." Several Black leaders subse
quently condemned Sa.vage's remarks. In 1988, Savage had invited Steve Cokely to accompany 
him to the Democratic National Convention. (Savage was recently defeated in his latest bid for 
re-electionl. See Part One, Section III.) 

In July 1990 Legrand Clegg, president of the Coalition ,Against Black Exploitation, addressed 
a panel at the NAACP's ~nnual convention in Los Arlgeles. He called for a "summit meeting" 
vvith the '1-Ioll)rwood Jewish communiti' to "raise the issues of th.e century-old problem of Jevvish 
racism in ]1011)rwood.'' However, Benjamin Hooks, trle NAACf>'s executive director, promptly 
issued a statement repudiating Clegg's ren1arks, assertilr1g, lWe disassociate ourselves totally from 
such state'ments." 

Other disturbing iI1cidents in Los Angeles involv'ed the sale of The Protocols of the Elders of 
Zion at a city-sponsored Black community street fair, anc! the display of another vvork of anti
Semitic hate, The Intenlatiollal ]e1ii, by a Black employees' graul' at the offices of a department 
of the city government. 

On February 1-2, 1992, Los Angeles radio statiof\ KI)FK-FM broadcast a lengthy series of 
programs 'billed as 'Afrikan 1\,1entall..iberation Weekenci." l~he broadcast, which included presen
tations by Minister Louis Farrakhan and Professor Leonard Jeffries, contained nunlerous anti
Semitic staten1ents and charges. I"he host of the broadcast "vas Dr. Kwaku Person-Lynn, a local 
activist w110 had previously vvritten an anti-Semitic piece in tl1€' Los Angeles Sentinel accusing 
"EurOpeaJ1 }e'rvs" of financing the colonial slave trade, and who referred to an ADL staff member 
on the air as /Ian idiotic psychotic European Jew:' (ADL :has registered a complaint witt\ the F€deral 
Conlmunications Commission regarding this persorlal attack.) 

In July of 1991 ''Professor'' Griff, formerly spokesman of the F>opular rap group Public Enemy, 
was the fElatured speaker at the Cincinnati Black Book Fair. He said it was a "fact" that "white 
people have made it with monkeys and animals in the caves of Eu.rope." Griff COI1tinued, "Jewish 
doctors, along with Ru,ssian and ,American doctors, got toget11er and invented the AIDS virus 
in a laboratory." Such bigotry is consistent vvith rernarks made by Griff in a 1989 intervie\'\' 
published in the Washington Tinzes, charging that "Jews are wicked" and are "responsible for the 
majority of \vickedness that goes on across the globe." 

On other fronts, one of the country's nlost important FHackp·oriented radio stations, Ne\\' York 
City's WL.IB, regularly broadcasts talk and call-in programs reflecting hostility to Jews, On the 
nation's college campuses, son1e Black student publications have expressed anti-Semitic Vie\NS
for exan1ple, Non1nlo at U(~l~A defended the autllenticity of The Protocols of the Elders of 2io11
t l-H~ 110tor l0 usa n t i-]e\\11 Sh h0 <1 ~\ ./\ nd rn any 13 L.1 (k stud(' II. t gr(") ur s h J \'e 1n\. i te \j speakcr~ ",ye 11 
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knO'Nn for their anti-Semitic vievvs. These developments are further illustrated and documented 
later in this report. 

Finally, another important reason for concern is the continuing popularity of Louis Farra
khaTl in Black corrununities-as measured by his large, supportive audiences-despite his clearly 
stated anti-Semitism and frequent Jew-baiting accusations and threats (as well as anti-white and 
anti-Christian statements) over the years. Farra~~han is the most sought-after speaker at Black 
student unions across the country (see Section II). 

lfhe case of Farrakhan is, to a great extent, a microcosm of trle problem that this report 
addresses. Louis Farrakhan has blended the preacher's call to self-respect and self-help with the 
demagogue's call to scapegdating and suspicion. :His audiel1ces hear him describe how they can 
improve their lives, and instruci them on whom to blame for their misfortunes. Farrakhan's 
message provides a promise of a better life through pride ar\d economic independence, but also 
supplies devils to hate-whites, Jews, Zionists alnd American society. 

The message rlas become all the more troubling because of the large crowds and extraordi
n'ary media attention he has drawn, and because of the su.pport and sympathy for Farrakhan 
expressed by SOITle respected figures in the Black community-implying a degree of legitimacy 
and acceptance for a philosophy of hatred. 

A Britef History 

Over the years,. especially since the 19605, the Black and Jewish commUIlities participated 
in the civil rights struggle and the two communities have formed close alliances in working for 
the alleviation of bigotry, prejtldice and hate in human relations. Jews had marched from Selma 
to Montgomery, and participated in large numbers in the 1963 March on Washington. Many of 
the wlttite students WI10 went South in 1964 to w()rk for civil rights were Jewish. 

I-IJistorically, the first two presidents ofJhe National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People (NAACP) were Je\vish, and so was the head of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund. 
Jews \vere among fhe most generous financial corltributors to Black organizations such as the 
NAACP, National Urban League, and the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE). Jews and Blacks 
worked together during the 193Os, 405 and 50s in a largely successful effort to promote the passage 
of Fair :Employment Practice codes on the local and state levels. And the organized Jewish commu
nity erlthusiastically supported the landmark civil rights legislation of the 19605. Much more 
recently, Jewish organizations have been in the forefront of humanitarian efforts to allow Haitian 
refugees to remain in the United States. 

Ol1l June 24, 1964, the bod.ies of two Jewish civil rights workers Michael Schwerner and 
Andre',.y Goodman, along with their Black co-worker, James Chaney, were found buried in an 
earthen dam in the Mississippi Delta. The young men had driven together to investigate the burn
ing of ia Black church and the beating of church members in the town of Lonsdale, where 
Schwelner and Chaney had been organizing a voter-registration movement. The murder of the 
three young men would become the contemporary touchstone of Black-Jewish cooperation. 

Eqllally important, the organized Black community has provided support for Jewish concerns 
in many ways over the-years. For example, the Congressional Black Caucus has generally been 
supportive of Israel. ~1ost members have consistently supported foreign aid to Israel and exhibited 
a concern over and understandil1g about Israel's security problems, as well as the plight of Soviet 
Jewry. (J~t the same tiIne, there have been tensions with some nlembers of the Caucus over Israeli 
handling of the Intifada, the ongoing search for a Middle East peace, and Israel-Sou th African 
relations. ) 

In nlany cities, the Black community leadership has expressed solidarity with Soviet Jewry, 
and there was support from Black leaders when Israel can1e under attack from Iraqi SCUD 
missiles in January 1991. Numerous coalitions involving Black and Jewish comlnunity cooper
ation on such inlportant matters as combatting hate groups and educating against prejudice are 
thriving around tlle country. 
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A Tum for the Worse 

Begirlning in 1%6, evidence of hostility to Jews anej Jewish concerns on the part of sonle Black 
activists came to public attention. (It is an unfortunate fact that anti-Semitism had been reflected 
over the years in the Black nationalist movement l)y such leaders as Marcus Garvey, Elijah 
Mohamnled, founder of the Black Muslim movement, and Malcolnl X.) It was a hostility quickly 
denounced by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.-\vho condemned anti-Semitism as "immoral and self
destructive'~and leaders of th~ Urban League and NAACP. 

By 1966, a dozen years had passed since the landrrlark u.s. Supreme Court decision on school 
desegregation. Yet integration of Black children in the nation's public schools-and meaningful 
Black integratio11 into the nation's economic life-hacl been slo\v. Inevitably, optimism gave \\'ay 
to frustration. AccomIJanying the frustration \-vas a grovving rnilitaney by separatists \vithin the 
community, and a conflict emerged betvveen separatist Blacks and integrationists. The separa
tist tAring gained strength, led by young militants, es]?ecially in SNCC, t}1e Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Committee, which had previously espoused integration. In seeking Black control 
over Black community institutions, they challenged white-and particularly Jewish-involver11ent 
in the ci\ril rights movement. 

Complementing the rise of separatist feeling was the advocacy of violent If Black po\ver" by 
some of the more extren1e militant individuals and groups. That raU)Ting cry, and the anti-white, 
anti-Jewish hostility behind it, \A/ere first expressed in the summer of 1966 at a march through 
MississiF.pi taken up by a coalition of civil rights an,:! other groups after the sl\ooting of Jan1es 
?vleredith. \Vhile the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. and his Southern Christian Leadership Confer
ence (SC1~C) emphasized nonviolence and expressed appreciation for white participation, militant 
Stokely C:armichael (now Kwame Ture) and other sr~cc members repeatedly n1ade clear their 
antipathy to\\rard white participants in the march. 

Blac~~-Jewishtensions also were exacerbated by trle series of confrontatiol1s from 1966 to 1969 
that swirled around a Brooklyn school district, predonlinantly Black, and tIle local teachers' 
union" predominantly \vhite and largely }evvish. Some Black extremists attempted to turn the 
controversy into an ethnic conflict. The clash in the <)cean Hill-Brownsville district \vas proba
bly the rrlost important episode of anti-Semitism emanating from within the Black conlmunity 
that would occur until the 1991 explosion in Crown. Heights. 

Using A~nti-Semitism 

As noted, 1966 marked a crucial turning point in some Black attitudes toward Je\vs and Je\vish 
concenlS and the use of anti-Semitism by Black nationlalists, Black leftist revolutionarit~s and some 
Black intellectuals to promote political, social and economic ot)jectives of the Black cornmunity. 
One of tIle leading agitators in the Ocean Hill-Brownsville conflict was Robert "Sonny" Carson, 
who WOllld play an equally provocative role in the Crown Heights riots. 

The ~,ix-Day War in 1%7 focused the Jewish comnlunity's concern and attention n10re sharply 
on Israel and evoked a new level and forrrl of anti-Semitisn1 from Black extremists. In the rheto
ric of the Black extremist and left-revolutionary orgaJnizations, "anti-Zionism" became a vehicle 
for anti-~;emitism. Israel was labeled an "imperialist aggressor/' and Arabs and the third world 
\vere proclaimed brot11ers in oppression inflicted by \\lorld }evvry. In June 1967 Sl\;CC issued a 
newsletter cOlltaining an attack on Israel, Zionism and Jews Vvith a strong anti-Semitic tone. It 
charged that lithe famous European Jevvs, the RothscruUds, were involved in the Original conspiracy 
with the British to create the 'State of Israel' and are still among Israel's chief supporters." "Zionist 
agents" in the Middle Ea'st (i.e., Israel) were the propaganda targets of Black nationalist
revolutionary coalitions at a series of meetings fronl 1967 to 1972. 

The lBlack Panther Party, \\'hich had been forn1edl in 1966, expanded rapidly in 1968 and 1969 
and joinl~d these proI)aganda attacks. The Panther fl€VVSpaperl The Black Panther, published an 
article \vith the headline: "ZIC)NISM (KOSI--IEI\ l\IATlONJ\.LISM) AND I~1PEI{IALIStv1 == 

FASCI5 ~\r,1." The art ic1estated that I/l~ hc L~ 10nis t fd S(' ist stat C 0 f Israt~ I i5 d pUp tIt.' t a! ~ c1 1<1 ekey uf 
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the .imperialists and must be smashed ..." Comparisons between Israel and the apartheid regime 
in South Africa also became incre~singly. com~?n i~ such propaganda. , 

Another powerful force promoting anti-Seffilbsm m the Black community durmg that period 
was the Black Muslim movement led by the Nation of Islam, still headed in the early 1970s by 
its founder, Elijah Muhalnmad (Louis Farrakhan is his successor). The core of Black Muslim 
"philosophy" is a "devil theory" of white (often ]e\vish) subjugation of Blacks. Anti-Semitic liter
ature was a mainstay of the Nation of Islam's book shop i:n New York which in 1972 and 1973 
openly displayed and sold copies ,of the Prot?cois of the. Elders ofZion. The Nation of Islam news
paper, MU,hamm~~ Speaks (~ow :ehtled Th,e Fmal Cal~), mu~?ated its readers with outright tradi
tional antl-Sen11tlsm. One typlcal headhne proclaImed: When the blood flo\vs, the money 
flows-Zionism is big business." 

IJifferences between Blacks and Jews also grew during the 19705 and 19805 over the issues 
of affirmative action and quot.as, and o,ver allegations about Israeli policy toward South Africa. 

I~ut perhaps n10st dIsturbIng of all In the 1970:5 (and a forerunner of what is occurring today) 
was evidence of anti-Je\:vish attitudes among som.e young Blacks on American campuses. Anti
Jewish and "anti-Zionist" propaganda was disseminated in certain Black student publications 
or by Black studellt groups at colleges across the country. 

'fhe 19805: Jackson and Farrakhan 

III the early 1980s it \,vas the controversial figllre of Jesse jackson whose statements served 
to polarize feelings bet\veen Blacks and Jews. In an early example of such rhetoric, Jackson blamed 
Jews tfor the resignatioll of Andre\v Young as Ambassador to the UN in 1979. In August of that 
year, it had been reported that Young had met with the Pl~O observer at the United Nations. 
(Unitled States policy \vas that it would not meet with the Pill until it recognized Israel's right 
to exist.) On August 15, Young resigned. Some Black leaders charged that Jewish pressure had 
forcecl Young's resignation-even though President Carter stated that the decision was his alone. 
Jackson said, "When there vvasn't much decency, ]e\:vs were willing to share decency. But when 
there is power, they dOl1't want to share power." 

A week after Young's resignation, a group of 200 mainstream Black leaders met to denounce 
the "double standard" under which they felt Young had beer1 judged. Echoing Jackson's theme, 
they singled out Jevys as having supported Black causes in the past when it was "in their best 
interest to do so." Now, they said, "Jews must ShO'N more sensitivity and be prepared for more 
consultation before taking positions contrary to the best interests of the Black community." 

In the fall of 1979, Jackson traveled to the Middle East, including Israel, where he made 
disparaging relnarks about the importance of the l-lolocaust., When Jackson met Yasir Arafat in 
Beirut, he embraced the PLO leader. 

As the 1984 election campaign unfolded, it was reported that Jackson had referred to New 
York City as "Hymietown." First he denied having said it; then he said it was an innocent mistake. 
Much ]later, Jackson apologized for his remark. Jackson \velcomed an endorsement of his presiden
tial cal:1didacy by Louis Farrakhan, head of the Nation of Islam; Farrakhan even provided 
bodyg1l1ards for Jackson. Farrakhan issued a death threat against Milton Coleman, the Black 
reporter for the Washington Post ~rho had disclosed Jackson"s Hymietown remark. Jackson did 
not ref-udiate or condemn this threat. This was the first time in modern memory that a major
party F,residential candidate had expressed anti-Semitic sentiments. 

For his part Farrakhan had said in March 1983, "'The je\vs don't like Farrak11an, so they call 
me Hitler. Welt that's a good name. I-litler was a very great man. He wasn't great for me as a 
Black F~erson. But he was a great German." In June, he called the creation of t}1e state of Israel 
an "outlaw act" and Judaism "a dirty religion" (sometimes reF)orted as "a gutter religion"). VVher
ever Jackson went, he \-vas asked to repudiate Farrakhan. He refused. Farrakhan hin1self began 
to achieve a ne\\r respectability and prOnUJ1enCe in the Black community during this period. Today, 
his audiences frequently number in the tr\ousands on can1puses and in auditoriun1s and conven
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tion centers around the country, cheering his anti-~;ernitic ta'unts and accusations. 
Unfortunately, Blacks were the only group of Arnericans showing some rise in anti-Semitic 

attitudes in recent decades. Between 1964 and 1981, })0115 conducted by political analyst William 
Schneider and others disclosed that the level of anti-~;emitismamong whites dropped 8 percent
age points. The level of Black anti-Semitism increased slightly. Many more Blacks than whites 
in 1981 a,greed vvith the statements that "Jevvs have too much power in the United States," "Jevvs 
have too much power in the business vvorld," and "Je'ws are more loyal to Israel than to America." 

.( 

A Comlmunity in Crisis 

This ADL report comes at a time \vhen the Black community is attempting to cope vvith a 
myriad of critical problems. In ghetto neighborhoods, stray bullets regularly take the lives of Black 
babies a:nd children. A recent book, There Are No Children He~e by Alex Kotlo\'vitz, and the filni, 
"Boyz 'J\J the Hood," presented graphic dramatizations of these conditions. Forty-seven per cent 
of Black 17-year-olds\vere recently reported to be functionally illiterate. A U.S. Censlls Bureau 
report on poverty issued in Septen1ber 1991 noted that among Black Americans, 63 percent of 
children. are currently born out of wedlock. Fatherless homes, widespread crime, tnlaney and 
drug ad<llction are the unfortunate reality for a substantial num'ber of Blacks. A governn1ent study 
conducted by the National Center for Health Statistics and issued in 1991 found that nearly half 
of Black male Americans from 15 to 19 years old v.rho died in 1988 were killed by guns. (The rate 
for white males in the same age group was 18 percent.) 

Speaking at the Black Family Conference in Virginia, the Secretary of Health and Human 
Services, Dr. Louis W. Sullivan, said that the "leadin.g killer of young Black males is young Black 
males." He stated: "This is a war against ourselves, and it is devastating our communities." 
Another government report released by the Dept. of Health and Human Services indicated that 
the life E?Xpectancy of Blacks declined in 1988 for the fourth year, largely due to a sharp increase 
in homicides and deaths related to AIDS. The repc.rt also revealed that Black babies continue 
to die at almost twice the rate of white babies. Sixty percent of Black women received prenatal 
care during the first trimester of their pregnancy, compared with 80 percent of white women. 

It m.ay be that in such an atmosphere of demoralization, poverty and crime-and to be sure, 
the continued existence of racism in American society as illustrated by racial murders in Howard 
Beach and Bensonhurst-the search for answers can lead some to conspiracy theories and 
scapegoating, partic'ularly of Jevvs. But it must be eInphasized that efforts to redress legitinlate 
political and social grievances are undermined and. debased when they involve anti-Semitis111 
or other forms of bigotry. 

Sorne mainstream Black leaders have forcefully denounced and repudiated anti-Semitism 
and }e\v baiting. But others have lent respectability to bigots by sharing platforms and public 
forums with them, rationalizing their bigotry by stressing the "'social benefits" of their programs, 
and even honoring then1. The Jewish community therefore asks: What image, what message, 
will predominate in the public arena-those of the demagogues, or those of the mainstream 
leadership? It is the latter vvho must speak out clearly and act decisively, to make sure they are 
J.1ot dro'~vned out or displaced by the former. As colunmist Richard Cohen wrote in the Washington 
Post (October 4, 1991) regarding the events in Cro"vn Heig}1ts: 

I don't suggest that the Black leadership has an obligation to denounce every state
ment made by every Black crackpot. But since tll€ loudest voices from the Black commu
nity seemed to come hom demagogues and since, really, only a handful of legitimate 
Black leaders vociferously condemI1ed what was happe:ning, the Jewish comrnurtity (as 
well as many non-Jews) is entitled to believe that anti-Senlitisn1 is endemic in the Black 
cornmUllity. 

Maybe so. ?v1aybe not. But the impression has becorr\e a virtual conviction-a burden 
the already overburdened Black conlmunity sin1ply does not need 
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A forceful illustration of effective Black leadership in this regard was provided by Michael 
Meyers, executive director of the New York Civil Rights Coalition, when he observed, in connec
tion with Prof. Leonard Jeffries' July 20 anti-Semitic speech: 

Too many of us are intimidated by charges that we are controlled by the establishment,
 
are tokens of the whites ... I have to say he [Jeffries] has a First Amendment right to say
 
whatever he pleases, but vvhat he said is so shocking l so appalling, so hateful, so stupid,
 
so idiotic, so arrogant in its idiocy-I cannot believe that ffi.ore people are not speaking
 

out. 

Another exanlple of a Black leader's condemnation of anti-Senutism is found in the recent 
statement provided by Dr. Charles I-Iamilton, a leading Black scholar, co-author in 1967 of Black 
Pou)er: The Politics of Liberation of Atnerica, and professor of political science at Columbia Univer
sity. He told The Neu' Republic (Oct. 14, 1991) that he had opposed the choice of the anti-Semitic 
"Professor" Griff as a speaker before Columbia's Black Student Organization: 

I say to the students: 'Our struggle over tin1e is too irnportant to be demeaned by that
 
kind of thing.' Novv, that reached them ... }--listory is going to say, 'Hanlilton, what did
 
you say about Farrakhan? What did you say about Professor Griff?J And I vvant that record
 
to be as clear as possible.
 

Finally, another Tloted political scientist, Dr. Seyn10ur !'v1artin Lipset, summarized this 
,vrenching problem in The NeIl) York Tirnes (March 91 1990): 

When most maiI1stream Black politicians hesitate before repudiating apparent anti  I 
I

Semites like Louis Farrakhan ... they frighten Jews, even though the Jews think they are ! 
:not anti-Selnitic themselves. I 

i'These reactions are reinforced by public opinion data, which reveal tllat while a plural
ii.ty of Blacks support Israel and are not anti-Semitic, a larger minority among them than I

lnay be found among whites ... agree with various anti-Jeyvisl1 statements.
 

Jews may appear rich and povverful-they certainly are compared with Blacks-but
 
tlnderneath they feel anxious, rejected and worried ... They want to be Blacks' coali \
 
tion partners in the struggle for civil rights. But they cannot be as long as Blacks toler

ate the anti-Semites in their community.
 

BIY publishing this reporC ADL hopes to focus public attention on this troubling situation. 
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PART ONE: BLACK PUBLIC FIGURES AND COMMUNITY ACfIVISTS
 
WHO HAVE PROMOTED j~NTI-SEMITISM 

I: louis Farrakhan 
"Since the Jews are in control of the mass media, newspapers, television, raclio, \,Ale knev.... 
then that we could begin to look for a concerted attack on the Nation of Islan1 through 
the mass media." 

-Louis Farrakhar\ in Muhantnzad Speaks 
(Black Muslim f)ublication), 1972 

>lAs long as Jevvish people control the media, Arabs, Blacks, Muslims will never have 
a balanced vie\\'." 

-Farrakhan quoted in Columbus Dispatch, 1984 

"1
1 

he Zionists made a deal \\'ith Adolf Hitler.. ." 
-Farrakhan quoted in Chicago Sun-Tinles, 1984 

"'The presence of a state called Israel is an outla\-v act:' 
-Farrakahn qtloted in Ne1.DSday, 1984 

"Jews kno\v their vvickedness, not just Zionism, which is an outgrovvth of Jewish trans
gression , , . , , , Black people will not be controlled by Je\V5," 

-Farrakhan quoted in Washington Post, 1985 

"The germ of n1urder is already sewn into the hearts of Jews in this country." 
-Farrakhan quoted by Michael Kramer 
in New 'York Magazine, 1985 

'The Caucasian people are made from a thought or d.etermineci idea contrary to the idea 
of Allah (God) in His creation of the Original man. The Caucasian is born by nature to 
be the enemy of the OrigiI1al man. · .This is why the I-.Ionorable Elijah Muhammad called 
them a race of 'devils.' 11 . ~ '\ 

-Fan'akhan article in The Final Call 
(Nation of Islam newspaper) 1988 

liThe Jevls cannot defeat me. I \vill grind them and crush them into little bits." 
-Farrakhan quoted in Ne-u) York Post, 1988 

In recent years, LDuis Farrakhan, the anti-Semitic and racist leader of the Chicago-based Black 
Muslim sect kno\\'n as the Nation of Islam, has been a frequent speaker on college canlpuses 
and elsewhere, and he has been received enthusiastically by thousands of people. He is the most 
popular speaker on campus among Black students. 111 his public appearances, Farrakhan 
continues to repeatedly inject anti-Semitism into his renlarks, while paradoxically attempting 
to rationalize and explain a\vay earlier anti-Jewish statennents. 

Farrakha11 has gained increasing acceptance and resp~~ctabilityvlithin elements of the main
stream Black community. On July 24, 1991, a fund-raising event in his honor was held at the 
famolls Scholnburg Center in Harlem, the nation's leading Black library institution. Football Hall 
of Fame meITlber Jim Bro\tvn was the host of the event. f\mong t11e honorary co-chairpersons 
listed on the irlvitation were New York State Assemblywoman Geraldine Daniels, Nevv York City 
Councilwoman C. Virginia Fields, Amsterdam News publisller Wilbert A. Tatum, champion boxer 
Mark Breland, the Rev. Al Sharpton, Prof~ssor Leonard Jeffries, and lay..ryer Alton Maddox. 

The Aug1..Lst 1990 issue of Black E~lteTnse magazine included a poll of its readership on the 
subject, '1Vho Speaks for Black Amenca. Farrakhan was sE~cond only to Jesse Jackson in popular~ 
ity. liThe big surprise in 1990," the survey rep~rted, "was the ascendancy of I.1)uis Farrakhan, 

spokesman for the Nation of Islam, who was Cited most after Jackson as the leader who speaks 
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for Black America." 
Many reactions to Farrakhan on the part of more mainstream Black figures have stressed 

the "positive" side of Farrakhan: his theories of economlc self-determination for the Black commu
nity and his o.pposition to drugs. Benjamin Hooks, the leader of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, told the British journal The Ecol1omist in August 1990: l"When 
Farrakhan talks about Black solidarity and economic independence, you can't dispute that. I 
would look like a fooL" When Farrakhan traveled to San lJiego in September 1990 to speak at 
the San Diego Convention Center, moderate Black community leaders met with him privately. 
111e San Diego Tribune (SelJtember 1~, 1990) reported: 

... San Diego leaders w'ho were to meet with him today said that while they don't agree 
with some of the statements and vie\\'s attributed to Farrakhan, the positive side of his 
work can't be ignored. "Just becallse he has been controversial 011 some issues and said 
some thiJlgs I migl1t not agree with doesn't nlinirnize the fact that he is a voice, a very 
potent voice, that can do good for the Black community," Rev. George Walker Smith, 
a long tirne con1munity activist said.ltJf people listen alnd Black gangs stop killing each 
other aI1d layoff the dope, then it's worth h.im coming back as n1any times as }1e can." 

Ibrahim Naem, executive director of the San Diego Urban Leag-ue, told t11e nevvspaper: "1 
don't condone anybody putting down another group, but I think tllat to tIle extent that Minis
ter Farrakhan brings a n1€Ssage of hope to the most vulnerable, downtrodden people of the world, 
he is a positive force." 

Farrakhan }las been repeatedly honored in recent years by cities across the country for his 
anti-drug efforts. On October 25, 1989, the District of Colurnbia approved without debate (but 
vvith two abster\tions) a resolution extolling the work of Farrakhan and the Nation of Islam for 
shutting down a drug market at an apartment comple~ COUT1Cil member Harry Thomas Sr., chief 
author of the resolution, presented the resolution to Farrakhan during the latter's address to a 
crowd of 10,000 at the D.C. Armory. 

Columnist William Raspberry on Farrakhan, Blacks and Anti-Semitism: 

The D.C. Council for reasons that defy common courtesy, common sense and common 
decency, has cited Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan for inspiring a successful 
anti-drug effort in a Northeast Washington neig11borhood. 

Naturally fhe resolution made no mention of Farrakhan's anti-Jewish mouthirlgs ...The 
question is vYhy, in the absence of any compulsion to do anyt11ing at all, they felt obliged 
to take this action. 

The answer" I suspect is that some of them believe (correctly?) that IIstanding up to the 
Jews" is effective politics, while others (including the three white members of the coun
cil) feared tllat a vote against the resolution \vould be seen as taking the Jevvish side 
in a Black-Jewish controversy. 

I don't knov" what accounts for this gratuitous antisemitism, nor do I fully understand 
vvhy so marlY Blacks-even those who studiously avoid expressing it themselves
see it as sonnehow gutsy to say these hateful things. 

Why, they ask, should we care that Jews are offended? \t\lell, for the same reasons we 
insist that otJners should care when 'we are offended ... In a country made up of minori
ties, insensitivity to any minority is a threat to its political 11ealth and civility. (Washington 
[Jast, Oct. 30, 1989) 

L~,. ~ -__~ 
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In April 1990, Farrakhan received a similar honor from the city of Philadelphia, which he 
accepted before a crowd of 17,000 at the Civic 'Center. ()n Janualy 26, 1990, the city of 'Tacoma, 
Washington granted honorary citizenship to Farrakhan, who spoke on that day before a standing
room-only audience of 3,000 at the city's Public Theater. Also that year in Compton, California, 
he was given the key to the city on "Louis Farrakhan Day." 

These assessments of Farrakhan, which overlook the anti-Semitism which pervades his 
philosophy, have been echoed by some of the main.stream news media. In 1990, for example, 
ADL, noted that "Over the past fe\v months the Los Angeles Tinu?s has focused on Farrakhan on 

bigges
several occasions, in each instance elnphasizing the Nation of Islam's policies vvhile essentially Sean
ignoring the incendiary rhetoric and stark hatred of Jews that is an inseparable part of the Farra dent,
khan program." unfou

Since the start of 1990, Farrakhan has been accorded a new level of prominence by the n1edia. Tt
He Ilas been granted access to rnany of the top-rated television network programs-including the ke
the syndicated Phil Donahue, laITy King (CNN), ABC Prime-lime and CBS This Mornjng

258. A
and been given lavish coverage and editorial attention in the major print media, including the n1ent "\
Washh1gton JCJos!, the Washington Tinzes, Tinle and NeuJsw~ek. This coverage-both by its scope and playe(
by its tone--}las implicitly granted Farrakhan a new legitimacy. There has crept into public H,
discourse at~ut Farrakhan the notion that while he may 1:>e "wrong" about }evvs, his overall social did.1'! 
and econon\ic prescriptions for the Black community are constr\lctive. 

Yet these assessments of Farrakhan overlook the basic thrust of his message: the hatred of Farral
Jews and Black supremacy over whites. Like other demagogues, Farrakhan garnishes his vievvs 
with a patchwork of nostrums about economic uplift, sE~lf-determjnation and self-respect. But In 
Farrakhan's social message cannot be separated from h,is obsessive concerns ~bout Jevvs and his ob 
whites. Like many radicals before him} Farrakhan has a rationale and program in which to clothe 30, 19~ 

his more objectionable agenda. coneil l 

On February 12, 1990, using threatening imagery he' had employed before} Farrakhan told and tr 
an audience of 1,200 in Phoenix, Arizona: "You J~s who are here tonight look at me as an anti emph l 

Semite. I am hated by Jews. If I were Jewish, wo~ld I want Farrakllan to live?" Farrakhan \vent final t 
on to state that his enemies \vQuld ''be remqved from the face of the earth" not by Farrakhan, 2, 198r 
''but by a power bigger than I am." "'- caust 

In a speech to 4,000 at Michigan State 1)niversity on February 18, 1990, Farrakhan accused F(~ 

the }e\vs of "sucking the blood of the Black community:' He attacked Jews for their leadership to adc 
positions in movie studios and book publishing: "You 'wrote us up in scripts as cloY\~ns and as a " 1 

buffoons," he said. "Some Jews did that to Black people. You would not forgive Jesse Jackson. khan ( 
Your own }evvish Encyclopedia says that some Je~s owned some of the slave ships that brought A~ 

Black people to America. 'You have a role that you played, !Jut you have never apologized to Black "Hyn\ 
people. What the hell do you have to tell me that I have to apologize to you?" didn/t 

In Novenlber 1990, Farrakhan was the guest Speaker (for three hours) "before a crowd of 3,500 night· 
jubilant Blacks" at BO\A.rling Green ~tate University, according to the Bou'ling Greerz Selltinel over l. 
Tribune (Nov. 5, 1990), during the nudwest Black Studerlt Unity C:onference. The nevvspaper kill m 

reported: i' 
actual

The truth is that whites are descended fro~ Blacks, Farrakhan claimed, explaining that 
closel

according to Mendel light eyes are receSSIve and dark eyes are dominant. You can get 
just a 

recessive from dominant but not the reverse. That means Blacks were here first, he said. 
Ir 

.../150 you know,/I he told whites, "We are your father and your mother. We brought 
Ron I 

you on the earth. So honor your fat~er,and ~other that your days may be long upon procL:.
the earth." Whites have to pay, he saId. 'Yo,~ dIdn't enslave anybody. Why do you have 

'PJ to Splto pay? Because they're not here to pay. · · 

i~ T; 
l-ie claimed he did not say Hitler was a great.man. Rather he said Hitler \vas a \vickedly for Bl 
great man and he used his greatness for wlCkedness. 

i 
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Other s)Jeakers representing the Nation of Islam are no less virulent than Farrakhan in their 
expression of anti-Jewish hatred. 

In November of 1991, Abdullah Muhammad, son of Black Mllslim founder Elijah Muham
mad, told an audience at a school-sponsored lecture at Long Island's Nassau Community College, 
"It is a kno~'n fact that the Jews have been an enemy of Jesus" and that they "sought to kill the 
Messiah." He also criticized "the wicked machinations and manipulations" of Jewish leaders. 

AccordiIlg to the can1pus newspaper, Muhammad asked the audience who Farrakhan's 
biggest enerrues were; his question was answered by an audience chant 0' ''The Jews! The Jews!" 
Sean Fanelli, the president of Nassau Community College, later iss'ued an apology over this inci
dent, and strongly condemned Muhammad's anti-Semitism as "repugnant" and "totally 
unfounded .Il 

The next month, Khallid Abdul Muhan1mad, another Nation of Islam representative, \vas 
the keynote speaker at a function called "The African Holocaust" held at Brooklyn's Public School 
258. Accordil1g to the Neu~ York Alnsterdanl Nezos (Dec. 28) "Muhan1I11ad's rnost stinging indict
ment was against the Jews." He charged that, regarding €J1s1avemeI1t of Africans, "the Jevvs have 
played a prolminent role in our demise." 

He reportedly added the bizarre observation: "Nobody \\Tants to talk about what the Jevvs 
did. They are alvvays talking about what I--I.itler did to the Jevvs, but W}lat did the Jews do to Hitler?/! 

Farrakhan 1988-89: Citizenship Pins and Camplls Ovations 

In 1988 and 1989, Farrakhan's public speeches and pronouncements consistently reflected 
his obsessive anti-Semitism. Speaking at'Northwestern lTniversity in Evanston, Illinois on May 
30, 1988, for example, Farrakhan followed the pattern of other speeches, claiming to be offering 
conciliation but at the most emotionally-charged moments of his speech, challenging, taunting 
and threatening Jews. (The pattern of a Farrakhan~speech is to begin moderately, putting an 
emphasis on economic and social issues, then build gradually to an emotional explosion in the 
final third, usually vvith a scapegoatil1g of Jews as the central focus,,) The Evanston Reviw (June 
2, 1988) reported that "He risked inflaming feelings again with his characterization of the Holo
caust as a purtishment visited on Jevvs for failing to keep' a special covenant." 

Farrakhan spent most of the final hour of this speech discussing the Jews. He said he waI1ted 
to address the Jews in the audience, and asserted that he was disturbed at being seen by Jews 
as a "new Black Hitler." ]e,,,,s had suffered so much under Hitler, he said, that lito Inake Farra
khan a Black l~itler is to plant the seed of murder in the heart of every Jewish person." 

At North''''estern, Farrakhan then went on to consider Jesse jackson's apology for his 
"Hym.ietown" remarks. Looking direLily at Jews seated tlle audience, Farrakhan told them he 
didn't understand hovv "you" can be so "unforgiVing." He claimed that Blacks went to bed at 
night sympathizing with Jewish suffering, and then proclaimed: ''We cry over you but who cries 
over us?" He evoked a raucous response by shouting: "YOll can't buy me off and you really can't 
kill me." 

Near the end of his speech, he said that if "you" ,ver€~ plotting against his life, "you" \vere 
actually plottir1g against your o\vn. He stated, "If I \\7ere you, I would exanline me nluch more 
closely... Everything you've tried to do against me has backfired against you ... if you think I'm 
just a little sho'w-off nigger and do to me as you did to others, youll sentence yourself to death." 

In the first of what vvould become a pattern of similar events/ the mayor of Prairie Viev./, Texas/ 
Ron Leverett, ]presented an honorary citizenship pin to Farrakhan on Decen1ber I, 1988 and 
proclaimed the occasion "Nation of Islam Day" ill Prairie View. Farrakhan had come to the to\-vn 
to speak before 1,000 Black students at Prairie View A & 1\11 University. 

The city's proclamation called Farrakhan "a role model" and "an inspiring source of true uplift 
for Black people for \vell over 33 years." 
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Surprise ~~peaker-ConspiratoriaITheme 

Farraktlan's respectability was further enhanced \·vhen he appeared as a surprise keynote 
speaker at the African-American "summit" on April 23, 1989 in Ne\·v Orleans. According to the 
Washington Post, Farrakhan "repeatedly brought delegates ... to their feet today with a speech 
accusing the [U.S.) government of conspiring to decimate Central Africa with AIDS and Black 
U.S. neighb~orhoods with cocaine and crack." The newspaper said that Farrakhan addressed "an 
enthusiastic and cheering audien...ce" of 1,000 delegates. 

Only a 'week before, Farrakhan had refused to come to the summit after some Black leaders 
announced they would boycott the conference if he did. ,Newsday (April 24, 1989) wrote that Farra
khan's appearance "provided a fiery-and by all inclications l \velcome-conclllsion to the 
conference." 

Salim ~vIu\\'akkil, writing in 111 These Ti,nes, wrote of the resf'lonse to Farrakhan: 

One fascinating aspect of the three-day affair was tr\e crowd/'s reaction to t}1e Farrakhan 
issue. Because of the overvvhelmingly negative media coverage he has received, it seemed 
safe to assurne Farrakhan vvas not very popular amlong the nliddle-class activists who 
made up the bulk of the delegates. 

That assumption proved incorrect. Despite the fact that his appearance wasn't announced 
until Saturday night and he wasn't listed in the program sclledule, his Sunday morn
ing address drevv the summit's largest audience. 

Utilizing well-practiced rhetorical flourishes, Farrakhan's speech excited the crowd and 
provoked several outstanding ovations, but it included few' usable ideas. His wide 
popularity with summit delegates derives in part from a realization that much of their 
new focus sounds much like his longtime appeals for racial unity and stricter moral 
values. ". 

Recognition from "Blacks in Government" 

A further indication of the gro\ving acceptability~of Farrakhan's message was his invitation 
to address thle August 20, 1989 convention in Washington, D.C. of Blacks in Government (BIG)-an 
organization representing 1.2 million federal, state and nlunicipal government workers. He told 
the crowd: 

You dort't have to applaud. This is who you work f()r! You work for the biggest crinli
nals in fhe world! You work for them! You uphold tllem! You seek justice from a hand
ful of criminals who have put your people all over tJhe world into hell and misery and 
poverty and vvant to keep up a way of life in America that they will allow a few of you 
to share so you can uphold their criminal policies ... 

Turning to his conspiratorial fixation on the Jews, he said: 

... this is why Jews are respected ~en if they.are not loved, because their cultural unity 
has allovved them to maximize therr dollars. Did you hlear me? And if there's a Je\-\' dentist 
and you happen to have a problem he can send you to a Jewish doctor. And if you go 
to the Jewish doctor and you have a. mental problem, he can send you to a Jewish 
psychiatrist, And if you're in trouble. WIth th~ law, he can send you from there to a Jewish 
la\ryer, And if you need a judge to fix th~ thmg, he can bring you to a Jewish judge. And 
if you need somebody to give you a SUIt, he can send you to a Jewish clothier. And if 
you need some shoes, he can send you to a Jewish n\an to shod your foot. If you need 
clean chickens, he can send you to the kos~er store for his brother got that too. He 
says, . ,"1 may be small, but I run the world. 

Howard Ervin, conference chairman and head of the BIG Pentagon chapter, told The Fillal 
C.'411 that It was a "great privilege" to have Farrakhan speak: "\Ve are Black and we have a respon
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sibility to ,give something back to the Black community." Ervin said the decision to invite Minis
ter Farrak:han materialized because, "They don't own us, and we have to make the statement 
that they ,don't own and control US." Mr. Ervin did not identify whom he meant by "they." 

August 1989: The Unvarnished Farrakhan 

Despite various efforts to find moderation in his message, a chilling glimpse of the profound 
anti-Semitism of Louis Farrakhan is provided in the following excerpts from his speech to the 
Mosque Maryam in Chicago on August 27, 1989. The speech was entitled: '~nd the ]e\'v5 Planned: 
The Rising Assault on Black Leagersllip." Addressing his Nation of Islam followers, Farrakhan 
stated: 

· ..The other night I woke up, oh, about three in trle n10rning. And tllese words looked 
like they had grOW!1 to be block letters, in my brain. They w·ere from the Koran ... and 
these vvords were: AND THE JEWS PLANNED. And they planned that ... a fight \'\lould 
break out over who would be the real heir to Elijah Muhan1mad's work. 

They felt that this would tear tile nation up ... And the Je\vs planned. But the Koran did 
not sto.P there. It says, 'I\.nd Allah also planned." A~nd the .Koran also says, And Allah 
is the best of planners. 

· .. For not only could t11e Jevvs plan. But God and the Messenger planned also. 

· .. I have become Public Enemy Number One. And the Jews planned ... And the more 
they struck Ine, the more I struck back with truth. i\nd the more I struck back with the 
truth, tlhe more it struck terror in their hearts ... Ar\d the Jews planned ... So now they 
have declared they \\rill stop at nothing until they have destroyed Louis Farrakhan ...The 
enemy is getting rid of leader after leader after leader...They are moving on Black leaders 
for what? They're getting ready to make a move on t}-\e Black community... And the Jevvs 
planneci ... President ,Bush himself went to the Jevvs in Los Angeles, promised them, 
pledgedl to them that he would do everything in his power through tIle Justice Dept. 
to get thle anti-Semites when trley wear brown shirts or white shirts or bow ties ... he 
is the F1resident promising the Jews he's going 1:0 get Farrakhan .. 'lAnd the Jews 
plannedl ...They cannot touch me. Unless one of you betrays me .. tThey have an 
elaborate plan, brothers and sisters, and youll be surprised who they're u~ing. I feel sony 
for anyone who V\Till submit to the devil to be used against me ...This bJue-eyed beast 
by the help of Allah will never destroy the Nation!. Never again!I • 

Anti-Semitism in l'The Final Call" 

The anti··Semitic tllemes employed by Farrakhan are echoed in the pagfs of the Nation of 
Islam newspaper, The Final Call. Holocaust revisionism surfaced in The Fina' Call in June 1991. 
In a article a[)out Dr. John Strugnell of the Harvard DiviJnity School who waf removed as chief 
editor of The Dead Sea Scrolls, Abdul Allah Muhammad V\'Tote in his column Ithat Strugnell was 
unfairly fired for stating that '1udaism is a horrible religion" and that Judaism 'las survived \Vllen 
it should have disappeared." (Strugnell did in fact make these statements ~d was fired as a 
result. ) 

The artic)te then went on to an unrelated subject-trle number of Jews e:~ecuted at Ausch
V':itz. Muharr\mad V\'rote that a memorial stone at the site of the concentratiq,n CaIn}) had been 
removed. The reason? "Simply stated," he asserted that lithe fOlIT nlillion exte~nUnation victims 
cited on the stone was a blatant lie. ~rhe Auschwitz State :Museum. now put tJ1e number of Jevvs 
executed there at 950,000, at least three million less than pre\riously claimed." Ml~aInmad's source 
\\ras the Polish newspaper Gazetal Wyborctl. He concluded: "But the nl0st astuteJewish mathema
ticians will ignore plain facts, continue to bello\t\7 the six-lnillion holocaust lie and to condemn 
anyone \\'ho insists upon being irltel1igent enough to subtract t}lree fraIn six." 
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Other examples of anti-Semitism from The Final (:all include: it dl) 
.'The Jewish shopkeepers and merchants say Ho, Ho, Ho as they leave the community with him l 

theIr money bags fat with our dollars." (editorial, Janllary 5, 1987). 1" 
"I WA~~N YOU, MR. REAGAN, DO NOT LISTEN TO THE JEWS WHO ARE ADVISING rnayc 

YOU AND INCITING YOU AGAINST ME ..." (article by Farrakhan, January 31 1 1987). a par 

"Je\vs have v'laded through the blood of Black people to attain. many of the rights they enjoy T 
today ... . (column l September 161 1987). (11 

l'Practically eveI)"\T11ere I have~gone, the Jews have gor\e in frorlt of me stirring people against ( 

me and have come behind nle doing the same ..." (article by Fa:rrakhan, May 91 1988). 

The Nov. 181 1991 issue of The Final Call carried a "revie\v" of a new stridently anti-Semitic 
cbook being actively promoted in the Black cornmuIlity by the Nation of Islam called The Secret 

Relationship BefuJeen Blacks and ]ezvs. According to the revie\\r, the t)ook IIpresents a Inultitude of E 
compelling facts describing first~hand accounts of a perIlicioU5 and extensive involvement by on th 
Je\vs in the f\.frican slave trade.1I Authorship of the 334-page book (which Clainls to rely on 'l1ighly and \ 
respected sc:holars of the Jewish community") is credited to Uthe Historical Research Departmenf' 1\ 
of the Nation of Islan1. only t 

In late 1991 and early 1992 1 the book was being promoted in The Final Call, in ads in local differ 
Black newsF'apers, and in promotional brocllures titled "Blacks and Jews News ll produced by 1 
a Brooklyn-based entity called EMF Enterprises. Chic. 

The book's tone and agenda are established in its il1troduction: SaY\) 
JewisDeep within the recesses of the Jevvi~h historical record is the irrefutable evidence that 
said.

the most prominent of the Je\vish pilgrim fathers used kidnapped Black Africans 
Ii

disproportionately more than any other ethnic or religious gro'up in New World history 
for Cl

and participated in every aspect of the international slave trade. The immense wealth 
the n·of Jews, as with most of the white colonial fathers, was acquired by the brutal subjuga
shiption of Black Africans purely on the basis of skin color. 
COIOl 

In the Chlicago SU~1-Tin2es of Oct. 20, 1989, nationally syndicated columnist Carl Ro\\~an \vrote: to thf 
ofbejIt is abso]!utely sickening to see the egotism and arrogance of Farrakhan, which is based 
that]on nothiI1g of substance. It is worse to see him saying, in effect, that he doesn't care \A/ho 

becorr\es mayor of Ne\v York as long as it is not a Blac}< man, Da.vid Dinkins l who fornls ( 

an alliance with Jews. e 

Farrakhan and everybody else had best face up to the truth that an alliance between Black n 
Americar\s and Je\\'s has existed for more t11an two centuries because each group needed b 

that alliance for political, economic and even physical survival. '
Despite serious disagreements .. ·the bond between Blacks aI1d Je\vs \vill never break,	 ( 

because [loth groups are too much in the gunsight of the haters.	 at th{ 
to tht 
whittII. Steve Cokel}r 
peap

A major controversy erupted in Chicago in 1988 involving Steve Cokely, a Farrakh.an spok
sympat11izer and n1ayoral aide who expressed vicious anti-Semitisn1. Cokely had given a senes 

Build
of lectures to follo\vers of Farrakhan from 1985 to 198'1 tape-recorded at Farrakhan's Chicago head of etl 
quarters, in \v11ich he said that Jevvs engaged in an international conspiracy to take over the \-,",orid. p
According to the Chicago Tn'bune (May 2, 1988), Cokely also suggested that Jewish doctors have 

Los I 
deliberately injected Black children with the AIDS virus. COK

In February, 1988, the MinHesota Daily (Fet>. 29, 1988) reported that Cokely, in a talk at the 
Humphrey Institute, stated that Ila conspiracy by elites ... many of then1 Jewish ... to take ove~ 

the world threatens Black Americans. · ." Cokely said these elites would "destroy Black people. 
He also suggested that students should "rape tile University of Minnesota for inforn1ation, rJpe 
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it dry." The newspaper reported: "In fact, students wOllld learn rnore in 120 days studying with 
him, [Cokely] than in five years at the University, he said." 

In late :l98~ Cokely had been appointed as a community liaison on the staff of Cl\icago's then
mayor, Eugene Savvyer. ADL representatives met wittl Sawyer and presented the mayor with 
a partial transcript of Cokely's remarks. 

The Washington Post (May 3, 1988) reported that: 

On the tapes} which are sold at a South Side bookstore operated by.Farrakhan/s group, 
Cokely outlines his theory of an international "secret society" that seeks to oppress Blacks 
and create a single world government to be run by Jews ... 
In another lecture Cokely asserts that the AIDS eF)idemic is a result of doctors, espe
cially Jewish ones, who inject the AIDS virus in t}le Blacks. 

Both Crucago nevvspapers, the Tn'bune and the Sun-Times, editorialized strongly and frequently 
on the subject of Cokely's bigotry. Prominent Black colun1nists in both papers} Clarence Page 
and Vernon Jarrett} spoke out against anti-Semitism and called for positive Black/Jewish relations. 

Mayor Sawyer subsequently fired Cokely. Interestillgly, a ell icago Tribune poll revealed that 
only eight percent of the Black community felt that Cokely should have been retained-hardly 
different from the five percent of the overall community whicll held that view. 

Louis Fa.rrakhan, on the other hand, expressed warm support for Cokely. According to the 
Chicago Sun-Tin1es, Farrakhan had stated that "Cokely spoke the truth," and he acc'used Mayor 
Sawyer of weakness for giving in to demands to dismiss ICokely. Farrakhan also commented that 
Jewish leaders were offended ''because the truth hurts" I know fhis man Cokely. I know if he 
said it, he's got the stuff to back it up." 

In the er\suing months, Farrakhan's newspaper, The .Final CAll, continued to express support 
for Cokely's anti-Semitic conspiracy theories. In ~ highly sympathetic article abou.t Cokely in 
the nevvspap1er (November 4, 1988), assistant editorJames Muhan1mad wrote of Cokely's leader
ship of the Anti-Coloniaiism Movement, his having organized an anti-Columbus, anti 
Colonialism lDay, and his plans for a national economic boycott by the Black community. Speaking 
to the Final G'111 about the reasons he was fired by Mayor Savvyer, Cokely stated: '1t was the stigma 
of being associated with Minister Louis Farrakhan that they wanted to place on me and the fact 
that I was working in city government." The article went on to report that: 

Cokely's attackers wanted him out of city governn1ent because "I have consistently 
exposed a Jewish monitoring system which monitors the Black community in many 
major cities," Cokely explained. "I was in a position iT1 city government to inhibit actions 
by the Jevvish monitoring system," Cokely said. Among the forums he will llold in 
Chicago are: Education as a tool of white supremacy; ... and Israel: The bastard country. 

Cokely has continued to voice his racist and anti-Selnitic vie\vs at other forums. He spoke 
at the University of Michigan as the guest of the Black Student Union in February, 1990. According 
to the Michigan Daily (February 21, 1990) "Cokely explained that his job is to bring the beast (the 
vvhite man) out of the cave, because 'you can't fight what you can't see.' He added that vvhite 
people hate Blacks because the latter are direct descendants of God:' On the follovving day, Cokely 
spoke to a group of Jewish students at the Fishbowl, a common area within the Student Union 
Building. Cokely stated that "there \vas a conspiracy of Je\vs and Hitler to kill Jews for the purpose 
of ethnic purJity among Jews." 

Another forum affording legitimacy to Cokely was F)rovided by the Black newspaper, the 
Los Angeles Sentinel (August 2, 1990). The article vvas entitled: "Face to Face With STEVE 
COKELY-Lecturer, Historian, Activist." 
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III: Gus Savage 

Gus Savage, the U.S. Representative from the Secon.d Congressional District in illinois since 
1980 (until :his defeat in the March 18, 1992 Democratic primary), has a record of anti-Semitic and 
racist state;ments. 

When :Black Muslirrl Minister Louis Farrakhan spoke in 1984 about the "greatness" of Adolf 
Hitler and 'was criticized for his remarks, Savage delivered a strong defense of Farrakhan, alleg
ing that his remarks vvere "historiQally, culturally and politically accurate." Savage also supported 
Farrakhan's radio-broadcast death threat against Milton Colemal1, the Black reporter w110 had 
disclosed Jesse Jackson's "Hymietown" rerrlarks. 

Savage's remarks follov~red Farrakhan's at a weekly fOrUITI in C=hicago at the headquarters of 
Operation .PUSI-I, the civil rights organization founded by Jesse Jackson in 1972. ~rhe Nw )ork 
Tirncs (Aprill 22, 1984) reported: 

Representative Gus Savage brought the audience to its feet several times when he read 
excerpts from Mr. Farrakhan's broadcast and said, after each passage, that Mr. Farrakhan 
had only spoken the truth. 

"Just what did he say in that ~1arch 11 broadcast that was wrong?" the legislator asked. 
Many F)eople in the audience shouted, "Nothing." 

Writing in the Pittsburgh Courier (Feb. 28, 1985) Savage criticized both chairman Clarence 
I)endleton and vice-chairman ~1orris Abram of the United States Commission on Civil Rights. 
In referring to Abranl, he asserted: III can understand the hypocrisy of Abram. At least, his stance 
is self-servi:ng. After all, there are 33 Jews in the U.S. House of Representatives although Je\\'s 
constitute only three percent of our nation's population ..." A subsequent ADL letter published 
in the Courier noted "This reference to Abram's Jewis11 identity is not only malapropos, but 
irresponsible. To question, or rather to state as fact, the rnotives behind Abram's position, based 
on his ethnic identity, bringing in Abram's Jewishness, is ... anti-Semitism ." 

In an article in defense of Farrakhan in the Courier (Nov. 2, 1985), Savage wrote that white 
reporters di,dn't ask him about other events or issues'he was involved in, but always asked him 
about his opinion of Farrakhan. He continued: 'What about Farrakhan? VVhy do they cali us Black 
leaders no\v? Why? Farrakhan hasn't said a thing bad ar)out you or me. If white folks, or partic
ularly Jews, are offended by anything Farrakhan has said, why call us? Why not call him?" Savage 
gave the keyrlote address to the Nation of Islam annual convention in 1985, and conlpared Farra
khan to Dr. ,Martin Luther King Jr. Speaking in 1987 at a Nation of Islam rally, Savage attacked 
"Zionists W}10 think they are chosen by God-that would be an avvfully strange God that chose 
one over another." 

In May, 1989, Savage enthusiastically praised Farrakhan's address to the AfricaI1 American 
summit in i\lew Orleans. He told the Nation of Islam newspaper, The Final u/!: liThe fact that 
he [Farrakhan] received the greatest reception of any speaker inclicates that not only do the people 
want unity .. "but we are of a far more militant and revolutionary attitude than you would expect." 

An article about Savage in The Chicago Tribune Ouly 20, 1989) noted that "Savage's congres
sional record, or lack of it, caused an annual controversy when records showed he was one of 
the most absent members of Congress each year. In alrrlost every instance, Savage responde~ 
that the reports were racially motivated by white-dominated ne\vs ITledia. His response \\'as sirru
lar when thE' Federal Election Commission, in 1984, filed a suit against him claiming his finan
cial campaigrl reports were inaccurate and incomplete alld in 1989, when a Peace Corps volun
teer charged 'hin1 with improper sexual advances." 

The Washirtgton Post (July 19, 1989) reported that when questioned by a reporter about the 
latter incident, Savage responded: "Why don't you ask me about economic developn1ent 
projects? .. i\sk nie the same kind of questions you ask \tvhite congressmen. You don't ask white 
congressmen questions like that." The Post also disclosed that the r)eace Corps \\'orker reported 
that when she resisted Sa\'agc/ "she endured his taunts al)1out her religion and her attitude tlJv~'ard 
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sex.	 'He told me I was a traitor to the Black movement if I didn't go along,' she said." 
In art editorial, the Chicago Tn'bune (July 21, 1989) commented that 

When Gus Savage is in a jam he tries to crawl o'ut of it by hurling charges of IIracism" 
at wt\oever put him there. This time, because the Peace Corps worker is Black, he had 
to resort to a different kind of slander. He said she is emotionally unstable ... During 
his nine years in the House, Savage has abused police officials because his son was 
arrested for driving vvithout a license, acc~sed newspapers of racism for disclosing his 
dreaclful attendance record, accused the Federal EI,ection COlnmission of racisnl for claim
ing that his campaign financial reports were inaccurate, tried to inject race in the recent 
mayoral campaign and C0I11plained that the ne'w Black chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee is "soft on whites." 

(Savage called Ronald H. Brovvn, the Democratic N'ational C:hainnan, "Ron Beige./I Washington 
Post, March 9, 1990.) 

Interviewed by the Chicago Tribune about Savage, l\]athaniel Clay, editor of the Chicago Metro 
Nws, a Black community ne\vspaper, said that Savage had "become a master of Blacker-than
thou rhetoric, the 400-years-of-oppression rap ... Black folks have deep grievances, and people 
like Gus rnassage them." 

Savage has stated: "The press is disproportionately represented by white liberals and 
Jevvs . .. I'rrl not well liked by the vvhite liberals or the Jevvs who oppose my positions on the Middle 
East, racial quotas, affirmative action." 

On Middle East issues, Savage has consistently shown bitter opposition to Israeli and Ameri
can policies. Savage inserted a statement in the Septerrlber 28, 1982 Congressional Record in which 
he criticized U.S. arms deliveries to Israel and demanded that Israeli troops be withdrawn fran') 
Lebanon. ~He strongly condemned Israeli national policy charging that it was based on IIracist 
philosophy/' and added that the U.S. governmeJ1t andl American Jews were "guilty of support
ing this horrendous policy." 

When the House of Representatives issued an eXI,ression of support for U.S. forces in the 
Persian Gtllf battling Saddam Hussein and Iraq, Savage dissented. Neu'sday Gan. 19, 1991) 
reported: "Rep. Gus Savage (D..IL) who is a close ally of Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan, 
said 'A few years ago, Israel bombed Iraq,' referring to the 1981 assault on Iraq's facility where 
nuclear bo:mbs were being developed. 'Where were all the expressions of indignation then?' " 

In March, 1990, Savage defeated Mel Reynolds (51% to 43°10) in the Democratic Primary. In 
his victory statement, Savage attacked the "white racist press" and thanked Louis Farrakhan for 
his support. On the Saturday before the election, Savage had held his campaign rally surrounded 
by Nation of Islam security guards. Focusing on what he called "'pro-Israeli money," Savage read 
a list of Jevv'ish contributors to Reynolds' campaign an,d warned about Jewish influence in the 
race. "He \·vho pays the piper calls the tune," he said. Congressmen William H. Gray of Penn.. 
sylvania an,d Charles B. Rangel of New York/ \'vho had attended the rally, left before Savage made 
his remarks. On March 24, Rep. Rangel forcefully condemned Savage's remarks. "If I had known 
that such foul statements would be made, in my presence or out of it, I would not have gone 
to Chicago. I condemn them unequivocally." Rep. Gray told The Neu' York Times: '1f anti-Semitic 
bigoted statements were made, I condemn them, totally, unequivocally." He said he \vas 
"disturbed .and terribly troubled by reports I've heard." Amid mounting criticism, Savage held 
a press conference on March 29, 1990 to defend himself. Responding to criticism of his remarks 
abollt his o})ponent, Mel Reynolds, having received fin,ancing from "pro-Israel, Jewish organi
zations" outside the district, including those associated with the American Israel Public Affairs 
Committee, (AIPAC), Savage stated: 'l\IPAC is supportive of a foreign nation. It's very danger
ous vvhen a foreign nation can pour 96 percent of the :money into a campaign./I 

lMr. Gray has since resigned from Congress. to head the United Negro College Fund 
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Savage maintained: "Racism is white. Ain't no Black racism. Blacks don't have the power 
to oppress· \vhites. You own all the TV stations and newspapers." 

Savage declined to conunent on the remarks of Ronald H. Brown, chairman of trle Democratic 
National C:ommittee, who said that he was "appalled" by Savage's remarks. 

After reviewing tile Videotape of Savage's speech, Represe11tative Gray said "I find much 
of his language and ren1arks unacceptable, divisive and IJigoted. In his speech, Mr. Savage referred 
on at least six occasions to 'Jevvish money,' 'Jewisll lobby,' Jewish organizations,' 'Jewish 
newspapers,' etc. This language <conveys stereotypes that I reject." 

Accorcling to the Washington Post (March 30, 1990), Savage's remarks were also criticized by 
several Black lavvnlakers during a closed meeting of the Congressional Black Caucus. A source 
at the meeting told the Post: "It hurts us all. It hurts tIle Black-Jevvish coalition, not just in the 
House, but in the country." The Post \vrote: IIBy implying that a Je\\'ish organization and its 
members are loyal to Israel and not the United States, said the la"'rrnaker, Savage was saying 'what 
the KKK said about the [civil rights] movement, that it was controlled by Mosco\".' " 

A Ne"J..' York Tirnes editorial on April 4, 1990 noted that "Mr. Savage denies charges of anti
Semitism and again blames the media. Blacks, he further asserts, can't be guilty of racism because 
'racisnl is \vhite.' Nothing disproves that so much as ~v1r. Savage's o\vn words." 

Congressman John L€\vis also rejected Savage's Je'N-baiting. As Roger Simon wrote in The 
l\fw York Daily Nezvs (April 10, 1991): "U.S. Rep. John Le~Nis (D-GA) is a Black man who has been 
beaten and jailed in defense of his race and in his fight for civil rights in this country. Gus Savage 
asked Levvis to campaign \vith him thi~ year, to attend a rally wh.ere Savage made a number of 
anti-Semitic references ... John Lewis refused. 1 just di,jn't want to be associated with that type 
of philosoFthy,' Le\vis said. 'I remember the three civil rights workers who were murdered in 
tv1ississippi, all friends of mine. Two were Jews, one was Black. The Den10crats as a party must 
speak out against this type of philosophy.' 1/ 

On March 18, 1992 Savage lost his Democratic primary contest to Mel Reynolds by a margin 
of 63% to 3'7% 

, in a nevvly enlarged district. Savage reacted to his defeat by saying: "\AJe have 
lost to the ,,,,hite racist press and to all the racist, reactionary Jewish misleaders." 

IV. Sonny Carson 

Robert (Sonny) Carson, one of the key agitators during the Crown Heights riot of 1991 and 
the Korean grocery boycott in Brooklyn in 1990, first came to public attention in 1967 because 
of his anti-Semitic statements and disruptive activities during the dispute over school decen
tralization in the Ocean Hill-Brovvnsville section of Brooklyn, and for several years afterward. 
During last year's boycott, he said, "I'm not anti-Semitic. Don't just limit me to a little group of 
people. I'm anti-white." 

A self-styled community spokesman and a self-proclaimed revolutionary, \lvho ill the 19705 
was convicted of kidnapping and served a prison term for it, Carson is radically separatist in 
his beliefs and over the years has relied on the tactics of overt threats and violent cortlrontations 
with police. NY: The City Journal (Summer 1991) wrote that "Moderate Blacks like [David] 
"Dinkins ... feel that Carson has enough of a following that he must [>e taken seriously as a political 
player. In fact, no one knovvs how represeI1tative he is. Yet somehow, no matter how outlandishly 
he behaves, no one seems able to deflate or dismiss him." During the riots in Crown Heights, 
Carson praised the rioters as "veIl as the killers of Yankel Rosenbaum. At the funeral of Gavin 
Cato, he said: ''You might not life tl1is. But I'm very proud of them.." Carson is a leader of a group 
of Marxist revolutionaries known as the December 12th Moven1ent. Like Carson, the other 
nlembers of the group are secretive about their activities. The group states they are detern1ined 
to overthrovv the system by violent means if necessary. 
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More Recent Prominence 

fullovving the Howard Beach incident in January, 19~ in which a Black man., Michael Griffith, 
was killed by a car after being chased by a mob of whites, Carson spoke at a rally featuring attor
neys Alton Maddox Jr. and C. Vernon Mason. He was introduced as "a key participant in develop
ing commlunity strategy" to support Maddox's and rvfason's argument for a public prosecutor 
in connection with the Howard Beach incident. On Jan'uary 15, 198~ participatiIlg in news confer
ences calling for a "day of mourning and outrage!" Carson reflected his ~eparatist views by asking 
that Blacks refuse, for one day that week, to patronize businesses owned by whites and to stay 
home fron... vvork and keep their children home from school. He said the slogan of the day would 
be, '~lack folks-don't buy and die where you can't live and work." 

On March 13, 1987, Carson was a leader of a demonstration in New York C=ity that asserted 
that the Patrolmen's Benevolent Association and its head, Phil Caruso, were part of the Ku Klux 
Klan. Carson declared: 'We must let them know they t()O are gOiJ1g to be victims." lie continued: 
"We must let t}1em know that if they come for us in th.e morning we will come for them in the 
Ilight." Carson and other leaders of the demonstratiol1 taunted some 200 mostly white police
men who surrounded the protestors. Carson led the protestors in c}1ants of "Zoon1! Zoom!" He 
explained that "Zft.')om" was "the \var cry of the Zulu nation that used to bring fear to the crackers," 
adding, 112~oom is the war cry this summer." 

The Neu' York Tinles profiled Carson in an article o:n July 6, 1987. It reported: 

"No justice, no peace," said f\1r. Carson repeatedly in \vhat he said he hopes will emerge 
as the rallying cry for his cause. "You don't give us any justice, then there ain't going 
to be no peace. We're going to make sure tl1at everyone is disrupted in their normal 
lives .. ." 

" On June 10, 1989, the New York Amsterdanl News rel)orted that Carson would be a convener 
of a New York City Black Political Convention. Other conveners included mem.bers of the New 
York Eight, a Black group with which Carson had beel1 associated. (The New York Eight were 
accused in 1985 of plotting the escape of two men imprisoned for the 1981 Brinks' armored car 
heist in Rockland County. Two police officers and a security guard were killed in the robbery. 
The eight were acquitted in August, 1985, of federal charges of conspiring to rob banks and commit 
jailbreaks. lfhey were convicted for illegally possessing guns and using false identification.) 

An Unexplained Check 

A controversy arose in October 1989 involving an alleged payment of $9,500 to Carson by 
the David Dinkins mayoralty campaign. Dinkins' campaign reports showed a $9,500 check issued 
to a Committee to Honor Black Heroes, without listing either its address or the purpose of the 
payment. BUI Lynch, Mr. Dinkins' campaign manager, said that the $9,500 had been given to 
Mr. Carson, head of the Committee to Honor Black Heroes, to get out the vote in housing projects 
in Brooklyn and Queens. Dinkins said he had not been aware of Carson's criminal record. 

In an October 6 letter to the Dinkins campaign, ADL expressed its concern about the anti
Semitism of Carson and of Jitu Weusi, another radical Black activist. Lynch responded that both 
Carson and Weusi were by mutual agreement (Le., between the campaigrl and the tvvo 
individuals) no longer involved in t}1e Dinkins campaign. Lynch aldded that only Weusi had been 
a formal me.mber of the campaign organization, while Carson was merely a Sllpporter. 

"fhe Korearl Boycott 

A Nw York Tinles editorial entitled "Sonny Carson, KoreaI1s andl Racism" (May 8, 1990) noted: 

A nlinor scuffle in January in a Korean-American grocery store in Brooklyn 11as turned 
into an ugly boycott aimed at driving all Korean merchants Ol.It of a largely Black neigh
borhood in Flatbush. '[he boycott rides on a tide of ugly, unlnistakably racist rhetoric 
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that \varrants condemnation from every fair-min,ded New Yorker, starting with Mayor 
Davi<:i Dinkins ... 
While the facts may be in dispute, there is nothing ambiguous about the behavior of tho 
Robert (Sonny) Carson, the convicted kidnapper and racial provocateur who is lead pr 
ing tt\e boycott. Picketers shout threats and spit at would-be customers. Their leaflets th 
exhort people to 'boycott all Korean stores" and avoid shopping "\vith people who do 
not look like us." pa 

IsSonny Carson proclairns 11irtlself "anti-wI1ite." The boycott}' which has all but shut dovvn 
'~this and nearby stores, recalls inflammatory efforts by Mr. Carson and others against 

Korean n1erchants in Harlenl, the Bedford-Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn and Jamaica, to 

Queens. "In the ftlture," Mr. Carson says crudely, "there11 be funerals, not boycotts."... re 
ac 

V: Rev. Al Sharpton Nt 
at 

Al Sharpton has played a leading role in the Crovvn Heights unrest by polarizing relations th 
and exacerbating tensions betvveen Blacks and Jews. Sb 

On A1ugust 21, 1991, Sharpton called for the arrest of Yosef Lifsh, the driver of the car that art 
struck anej killed Gavin Cato, as a murderer. Feeding local rumors and unsubstantiated allega Pr 
tions, Sharpton constantly spoke of the accident as tJhe "killing" of the Cato child as if he had 
been mur<iered, without making any reference to the actual racial murder of Yankel Rosenbaum. or 
On August 22, Sharpton vvas qlloted by Nwsday as talking of "the ugliness of a blatant situa Nt 
tion of a c}lild being killed and there is still no arrest of any Hasidics. This is no oile··person thing. AJ 
The emphasis is on Black survival in Crown Heights. ()ur people are under attack. It's not about tic 
IeadershiF) no\v. It's about the liberation of the community held hostage by a minority vvho have bl\ 
permission from the city authorities to do what they do with arrogance." ca 

On Allgust 24 Sharpton led 400 shouting Black protestors throug11 Cro\vn Heights on the er. 
Jewish SalJbath chanting "Whose streets? Our streets!" and "No justice, no peace!" and shout in 
ing scattered obscenities. Speaking at the funeral of Gavin Cato on August 26, Sharpton attacked pE
Jews as "diamond merchants," and said the Black corn~munity would allow "no compromise, no 
sellout ... nothing less than the prosecution of the nlurderer of this young man." He said that 
Gavin Cato's "murder" vvas a "social accident," and stated: '1t's an accident for one form of people 
to be treated better than another form .. ·to allow an accident for one form of people to be treated 
better tharl another form ... to allow a minority to perpetuate t11eir will on a majority... it's an kr 
accident to allow apartheid ambulance service in the rniddle of Cro\vn Heights ...What type of v\'," 
city do vve have ... that ,viII allow politics to be rised (sic) above the blood of innocent 
babies ... ]1ave \ve lost all of our shame that even child.ren are not above some crumbs from the 
table of people who have nothing but wickedness an,d hate in their heart?" ar 

On August 27 Sharpton, speaking at a news conference alol1g with Rev. Herbert Daughtry by
and attorney Colin Moore, charged that the investigation of the death of the Cato child conducted of 
by District Attorney Charles Hynes "vas "absolutely tainted" because of \vhat they said were at 
Hynes' close ties to the Crown I-Ieights Hasidic comrnunity. Tiley questioned the integrity of fo 
Hynes' investigation, they said, because Hynes had been on a trip to Israel paid for and spon ti(
sored by a Jewish organization when the irlcident had ()ccurred. Sharpton said ,rrr\ere is no way ur 
he can be impartial after being the recipient of an Israeli-Hasid.ic junket." ag

Responding the next day, Hynes called the allegations of Sharpton and the others "ridicu
lous" and ''bizarre.'' Hynes d.enied Sharpton's charges that Josef Lifsh had been drunk at the 
tin1e of the accident and t11at investigators had hidden those results in a cover-up. Hynes said "B
LUsh's test shoV\'ed he had no alc~)hol in 11is blood at all. Nwsday 'noted the irony that 'The sanle sit 
activists used the same tactics to have Hynes appointed special prosecutor in the 1987 I-IovJard sr
Beach racial attack." After Queens District Attorney Jo11n Santucci could not obtain cooperation 
from key v.ritnesses, Hynes was appointed special prosecutor by the governor. (Hynes obtained 
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manslaughter convictions in that case and was widely lauded as an advocate of racial justice.) 
On September 6, 1991 a Brooklyn grand jury decided against bringing crinftnal charges in 

the death of the Cato child. Sharpton denounced both the finding and Hynes, calling for renewed 
protests. Sharpton had predicted that a failure to in,dict would revive the rioting that following 
the acci,dent, but Crown Heights remained quiet. 

Sharpton announced on September 15 that he "vas planning to travel to Israel to serve court 
papers on Yosef Lifsh, the driver of the car that stnlck and killed Gavin Cato. He did travel to 
Israel, but did not find Lifsh. "Tb his adherents," The New York rinleS has written Oan. 13,1991), 
"Mr. Sharpton is an authentic, stirring leader who has challenged the power stnlcture too often 
to be doubted, who is not afraid to tell Blacks that 'we can turn this city on and off \-vhen \ve get 
ready.' ~ro his critics, he is a publicity-hungry demagogue whose rhetoric masks limited 
achievernents .. ." 

In thle last several years, Sharpton has become closely allied with the far-left, "anti-Zionist" 
New Alliance Party (NAP)/ a group tainted with anti-Semitisn1. Sharpton is frequently featured 
at rallies with the chairperson of the party, Dr. Lenora Fulani. Sharpton shares office space with 
tIle party at its headquarters in Manhattan. The Net£) York Times reported in March, 1991, that 
Sharptorl's lawyers were Michael A. l--Iardy/ Harry Kresky and Alvaader Frazier. AU three lawyers 
are prorrLinent Nevv Alliance Party nlembers. Sllarpton writes a weekly colum.n, "The People's 
Preache~," for the NAP ne\\'spaper, The National Alliance. 

Sharpton took part in a 1990 forum with Fred Newman, leader of the New Alliance Party, 
on the sllbject of "Blacks and Je\vs in Ne\v York City." According to the Black newspaper, The 
Nell' American (Feb. 8} 1990), "Reverend Sharpton, who underscored the significance of the New 
Alliance IJartys all important drive for permanent ballot status in New York, argued that the coali
tion of Blacks and Jews} forged to deliver an election day victory to David Dinkir\s had inevita
bly forcecl the Black community to sacrifice key l~aders and principles in the name of unity. 'You 
can't enter into a relationship and ask me to give up mllch of what I need in the first place,' Rever
el1d Shar,pton insisted. 'This is not unity, this is slavery.' " New'man stated that "My crime was 
in saying publicly and passionately that Zionism is nothing n10re than a reactionary attack on 
people of color the world over:' 

Writillg in his column in the National Alliance on August 9, 1990, Sharpton vvrote of Mayor 
David Dirtkins that ''We have a mayor who condones Black ministers going to jail for non-violence, 
while he :marches all over the world for Zionist terrorists." 

In July, 1991, Sharpton was listed as an flonorary co-chairperson of a reception for Louis Farra
khan to be held on July 25th at the Schomberg Center for Research in Black Culttlre. The event 
was sponsored by Muhammad Mosque No.7. 

In an article in the Lns Angeles Sentinel (Aug. 7-14, 1991) Sharpton wrote of his admiration for 
Louis Farrakhan: "First of all, Mr. Farrakhan is a religiou.s leader of great respect in Black America, 
and around the world. Mr. Farrakhan has been maligned, distorted and in many ways castigated 
by the white media for his uncompromising and courageous stands on behalf of Black people 
of color around the world. Because Farrakhan has dor\e the unheard of by questioning Je\vish 
authority in certain fields of American life, he has been labeled anti-Semitic, which is the \-vay 
for those \\Tho sin and are members of the Jewish fait}1 to try to purge themselves of examina
tion by clouding the issue with a non-issue, when the issue is whether they have acted in an 
unsavory and unprincipled manner politically and/or econonucally, and not be discriminated 
against because of their faith or their heritage." 

rrhe Jevvish newspaper The Fonvard conducted ar\ extensive interview with Sharpton on 
October 4/ 1991, entitled "Rev. Sharpton Warning Jews of Blacks' Ire." The newspaper reported, 
'~lack hostility toward Jevvs is on the rise in New York, and the I~everend Al Sharpton says the 
situation ,vill only worsen unless Jews open talks vvithl him and other 'legitin1ate Black leader
ship' and Cluit calling tl"leir antagonists anti-Semites./1 
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Critics are quick to point out that Mr. Sharpton r:nay compare himself to [Dr. Martin 
Luther] King, but no one else does; they point to Mr. Sharpton's penchant for distor
tion, from his advocacy of Tawana Bra\vley to his description of Gavin Cato as a victim 
of "social apartheid.," and they say he is simply a force of divisiveness vvho can never 
be trusted .... 

Mr. Sharpton insists that he told his followers that "'they cannot carry those anti-Semitic 
signs it1 my march ... I told them that any Black \vho \\loulcl praise Hitler is first of all 
psychotic because the only reason Hitler did not kill Blacks is we wasn't in Germany." 

Despite his repudiation of Nazi sloganeering, the preacher drew charges of anti-Semitisn1 
when it was reported that he had described Jews as "diamolld merchants" in the course 
of his e 1ulogy at Gavin Cato's funeral service. "Don't just talk about the jeweler on Utica," 
he saidi' referring to a non-Jewish store that was looted and btlmed by rioters. ''Talk about 
how QIJpenheimer in South Africa sends diamollds straight to Tel Aviv and deals with 
the dia~mond merchants right here in Crown Heights." 
Mr. Sharpton offers no apologies for his remark. ,ryo take that and say I called all ]e\vs 
diamond merchants is absolute ho~vash," he told the ForuJard. The preacher does believe, 
however, that "there has been an increase in sentiJments against Je\vs" an10ng Blacks. 
Pressed to explain this rising tide of prejudice, Mr. Sharpton cites ]evvish "actions and 
reactiorls around specific situations like Crown Heights," and the "terrible lack of under
standing of what we're trying to say in the Black community." Jews say however, the fault 
lies not with the hated but with the haters, and they fault Mr. Sharpton for his role in 
the breakdown of relations. 

Analyzing the extent of Sharpton's mass appeal, tIle Washington Post (Sept. 5, 1990) noted 
that ''Even fhe reverend's l)arshest critics have been forc~~d to admit that he touches a nerve, that 
he taps into a vein of Black discontent with white society so deep that its very existence makes 
white reporters and editors uncomfortable." The article noted that "Sharpton's all-purpose 
response to any conflict, from Ho"vard Beach to Teaneck, is to summon the few hundred followers 
whom he calls his 'Black army.' But while King's marches and boycotts were supported by main
stream Blac~~ leaders, Sharpton is shunned by many prominent Blacks, and his marchers agitate 
only for SOITle vague notion of 'justic~or, worse, for Sharpton's demands t11at prosecutors seek 
the indictments he vvants or that juries return the verdicts he wants." 

VI. Prof. Leonard Jeffries 

On July 20, 1991 Leonard Jeffries Jr., a tenured professor at City University of New York and 
chairperson of its Black Studies Department delivered an obsessively anti-Semitic and racist 
speech in Albany, New York to the Empire State Black Arts and Cultural Festival. The speech 
came to wider public attention after the New York Post ptlblished a lengthy account of it in early 
August. As ltVashington Post columnist Jonathan Yardley later observed, Jeffries' comments vvere 
part of his "race-baiting harangues [that] have been a familiar part of CUNY life." 

Among other charges in his speech, Jeffries asserted that "rich Jews" controlled the colonial 
slave trade. f1e also claimed the existence of a "conspiraC)~, planned and plotted and progran'lmed 
out of Hollf\-vood [by] people called Greenberg and Weisberg and Trigliani ..." lie stated that 
"Russian Je~{ry had a particular control over the movies, and [that] their financial partners l the 
Mafia, put together a financial system of destruction of Black people. It was by design, it was 
calculated ."2 • 

_._-~--~._----------_.__._------------------ --_. 
2Neal Gabler, author of An Empire a/Their Ou:'7"r: How the ]eu''S Invented Hollywood, has observed that the rnen \\·ho built the Holly

wood studios-and \-vho happened to have been Je"'s-themselves became a target for "vv'ave after wave of viClous anti-SemItes. .the 
sum of thic; anti-Semitic demonology was that the Jews 1 by dt?sign or sheer ignurance, h(~d used the nH)\'le~ to underrr11ne tradl
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Jeffries also asserted that "The white boy can't be trusted ... These white folks, even the good 
ones, you can't trust. There's a devilishness out therE~ when it comes to this African thing." He 
then turrled his attention to Assistant U.S. Secretary of Education Diane Ravitch by describing 
her as the "ultimate, supreme, sophisticated, debonair racist" and I/aTexas Jew." He reinforced 
the observation by pointing out that 

. · .many people, such as the Ravitches, \\rho haplpen to be Jewish, have blinded us on 
the attack coming from the Jewish community-systematic, unrelenting T'here is an 
orchestrated attack coming from the Schlesingers, and the Shankers " 
Oeffries was evidently referring to the historian Prof. Arthur Schlesinger-who is not 

Jewish-and Albert Shanker, president of the American Federation of Teachers.) 
In the 1980s Jeffries' preoccupation with race and Jews was frequently reported in various 

publications. In 1981 Jeffries stated that CUNY's administrators were benefitting "from institu
tionalized vvhiteness that gives priority to white males, preferably Jewish." In 1984 his capacity 
to serve as a department chair was called into question after he attacked a Jewish professor fronl 
another u:niversity \vho was a finalist for a position as CUNY's 'Director of International Affairs. 
The professor formally protested Jeffries' renlarks in a two-page letter to CUNY president Bernard 
I-Iarleston saying, "On two occasions, one public and the other F)rivate, patently racist and anti
Senlitic remarks were made to me." Jeffries ,vas reF)rimanded by Harleston, who issued a 
memoran(jum to the faculty condemning bigotry ancl anti-Serrutism. 

In 1989 Jeffries was hired as a consultant to the State Education Comn1issioner's New York 
State Task ~Force on Minorities. Jeffries and four others produced a report, ''A Curriculum of Inclu
sion," critical ~f state curricula for alleged inattention to nninorities. Opponents of the report found 
that it reflected "an aggressively f\frocentric' agenda that emp'hasizes racial differences to the 
detriment of Americans' shared experience and democratic ideals." 

Jeffries has also promoted a theory of Black 41cial superiority. The Nw York Times reported 
that Jeffries has told students in his classes that Bla.cks are "sun people," humanistic and 
communal, while ttY'hites are "ice people," harsh, unfeeling oppressors of Blacks. This racist 
fantasy is l::)ased on the "theory" tllat an abundance of the skin pigment melanin accounts for 
what he claims is the superior intellect and physical p1rowess of Black people. 

In April of 1988, an issue of CUNY's student newspaper, Campus, devoted a column to Jeffries' 
classroom racism. Lecturing about white people, he reportedly declared, "If I had my way, I'd 
wipe them off the face of the earth." 

Jeffries' expressions of hate were denounced by New York Governor Mario Cuomo, U.S. Sena
tors Al Dl\rnato and Daniel P. Moynihan and New York <=:ivil Rights Coalition Chairrnan Michael 
Meyers, arrlong others. On Septen1ber 19, 1991 the City University Faculty Senate voted to 
condemn Jeffries' remarks. 

On Au~;ust 19, 1991, the Nw York Post reported that Jeffries told New Jersey students during 
tIle past spring that he was "sick and tired of having the damn Jews shoving the Holocaust down 
our throats.1'I Tasha Morton, a trustee of the Board of Edtlcation in Teaneck, New Jersey, told the 
Post that she had taken Jeffries' adult education course, and had heard him make these comments. 
She said, IfI-fis lectures were a series of disconnected statements" He always made SOIne kind 
of anti-white or anti-Semitic remark." 

The August 10th issue of the Amsterdarn Nws feature(j an article entitled ''Dr. Jeffries Defends 

tiona! American values./I In his book, Gabler went on to point out that in reality, these nllen sought to distance themselves from 
their Je~i5h European past, to assimilate into their new culture; "above all things, they wanted to be regarded as Americans, not 
Jews .. , 

In short, V\'h,ltever the nature and quality of their films, contrary to Jeffries' scapegoating accusations they were certainly not 
acting as Jews. 

In Decen-\ber 1991, Gabler himself criticized Jeffries' Hollywood Jewish conspiracy thesis as "absurd /I He stated t hat Jeffries had 
mischaraeterized I~he content of his book and that JeffTies vvas being irresponsible ill clairning that it supported 1us anti·Serrlitic charges, 
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His Views Without Apology." The writer stated that Jeffries spoke at a meeting on multi
culturalisln sponsored by the radical left Patrice Lurnumba C~alition. The supportive article 
quoted Jeffries' remarks: 

IlLet rne clarify my views," Dr. Jeffries said, after a long exegesis on the role of Jevvs in 
the African slave trade, "if they say we are destroying Western civilization with our 
propolsals, then I say let it happen quickly, because Western civilization is nofhing more 
than dln institutionalized, sophisticated form of barbarism. Wherever the white man has 
gone, he has left his three D'~: domination, destruction and death. It is for these reasons 
that we must destroy white supremacy in order to save the planet." 

In an leditorial entitled, JlWatching Dr. Jeffries Self-Destruct," The Nev.' York T'irnes (Aug. 25, 
1991) commented: 

.... H[ow can anyone take him [Jeffries] seriously after last month's speech at a black 
cultural festival, where he sneered at "the white boy," the "head Je\v at City College" 
and '1v1iss Daisy'~Professor Jeffries' pejorative narne for Diane RaVitC}1, an assistant U.S. 
Education Secretary vvho disagrees with his definition of rnulti-cultural education. 

Based on what legitimate documentation does Dr. Jeffries accuse "rich Je\vs" of having 
traded in African slaves? And what basis is there for his assertion of "an alliance between 
the Catholic Church and rich Jews selling white cenltral, eastern and southern Europearls 
into Arab slavery?" 

Dr. Jeffries ... told his audience that the original model for the Statue of Liberty was a 
black '\loman; documents shovv that Frederic August Bartholdi's model was' his mother. 
Dr. Jeffries also expanded on his philosophy that Africans are a superior IIsun people," 
while 'whites are an inferior "ice people," and he asserted .African genetic superiority: 
"Everything else is a mutation off African genes. TI\at's the scientific and historical data." 
Such talk invites comparison with others who esp()used racial purity or superiority.... 

On Al1gust 26, 19911 Bronx Assemblyman Larry Seabrook, a Black state lavvmaker, 
condemned Jeffries' remarks. He told the New York Post: ''The recent comments by Dr. Leonard 
Jeffries, in my opinion, are defamatory and appear· to be a base appeal to bigotry. I therefore, 
deplore th~e remarks as I \\Tould any remarks of this kind whether uttered by Davi(j Duke or Dr. 
Leonard Jeffries." 

The Nf~U' York Tinles (Sept. ~ 1991) quoted Jeffries as referring to a Je\vish "cabala" at City 
College: 

"Now, if we're going to have an investigation," he Ueffries] said, "yve need to ask: If there's 
a place for societies of secrets among the academic faculty that deal with the pov;er lever
ages of the faculty senate?" He was referring to ma.le Jewish professors, led by Bernard 
Sohmer of the mathematics department, who he said had "an organization they put in 
place to protect their interests" that was called the cabala. 
He said he had been told about the cabala-a terrr\ normally used to describe a mysti
cal school of Jewish thought developed seven cenhlries ago--by Alice Chandler during 
her ten.ure as acting president of C~ty College 11 years ago. Yesterday Dr. Chandler said 
she had no idea what he was talkIng about. 

On Odtober 27, 1991, City College's board of trustees by a 10-4 margin voted to give Jeffries 
a one-year extension as chairman ~f the Black studi~s depart?,ent rat~er than the standard thre~ 
!years, saying they were "deep,ly dIsturbed by the IrresponSible and mflammatory statements 
imade by Jeffries. The Neu7 York Post commented on this decision (Oct. 30, 1991): 'J'his capitula
Ition to mob rule is good newS for the hoodlums and race-baiters. For the taxpayers of the state 

bf New York-the folks who pay Jeffries' salary as well as CUNY/'s other bills-this abject display
bf cowardice on the part of all but four trustees is, or course, highly distressing. When people 
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in positions of trust and authority demonstrate their fear of rabble rousers, it gives ordinary people 
good reason to be afraid as well. 

Furtl1er controversy involving Professor Jeffries lerupted on October 3D, 1991, when Derek 
Morgan, an editor of the Harvard Crimson at Harvarci University, charged that Prof. Jeffries had 
threatened to kill him. According to Nev.)sday (Oct. 29, 1991), Jeffries allege~y made the comments 
during ar\ Oct. 18 interview at City College. Morgan said the interview was cut short when Jeffries' 
bodyguard took his tape and Jeffries warned, "If I see this [in print], III kill you." 

Morgan also stated that Jeffries called Dr. Henry Lewis C;ates Jf., chairmal1 of Harvard's 
African-}~mericanStudies Department, "a faggot an~:i a punk." Morgan stated that Jeffries cut 
the interv'iew short and asked for the tape when he learned that "predominantly Jewish people" 
worked at the Cn'nlS0rl. 

City <=ollege announced on October 30 that it would investigate ~1organ's allegations. The 
NelD York ~rirnes wrote that ''The student's allegations could call into question not oIlly Dr. Jeffries' 
chairmanship but also his job as a tenured professor." 

The f\Jew York Post (November 7) published excerF)ts fron1 NIorgan's intervie\\l with Jeffries. 
In the intervievv, Jeffries contended that w}lite people introduced honlosexuality into the Black 
community. Jeffries reportedly told Morgan: "Whites introduced homosexuality to us [Blacks.] 
WIlen I was in Europe, they offered t11eir \vives to me [if he would perform homosexual acts with 
the men.] That's nasty. I've never seen anything like that," Jeffries said. Jeffries' renlarks were 
denounced by Ellen Carton, executive director of the Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defa
mation. 

On March 23, 1992, the Board of Trustees of the City University of New York voted to remove 
Prof, Jeffries as head of the Black Studies Department at City C:oIIege, effective July 1, Jeffries
who is to be replaced as chairman by Dr. Edmund W. Gordon, former chairman of the African
American Studies Department at Yale University-will be able to remain a tenured professor at 
City College. .. 

These controversies have not diminished Jeffries' ap.peal as a speaker to some calnpus groups. 
In the past year, Jeffries has had paid speaking engagements at St. John's University, the State 
University of New York at Binghamton, the State University of New York at New Paltz, Long Island 
UniversityI' Fordham University, AT&T in Whippany, Nrew Jersey, and Irvington High School in 
Nevv Jersey. 

VII: Jitu Weu.si 

Jim Weusi, the former Leslie R. Campbell, once a teacher in the Nevv York City public school 
system, has been a political and social activist in the Black community in New York for over 20 
years and a longtime advocate of Black nationalism and. Pan Africanism. Weusi's was one of the 
radical Black voices during the Crown Heights riots in 1991. 

Concern about Weusi's anti-Semitism dates back to 1968. Active in the African-American 
Teachers Association, which had come into conflict wit11 the United Federation of leachers over 
the issue of community control of public schools, Weusi (then using his former narr\e) appeared 
on a radio I)rogranl on WBAl in New York it1 1968 and read a controversial poem l,y one of his 
students that attacked Jews, the memory of the Holocaust, and Israel. 

Fomentin~~ Violence 

Weusi's views do not seem to have changed over the last twenty years. According to the Neu7 

York Post, Weusi "is part of a group of Brooklyn-based activists whose stock in trade is foment
ing violence and race hatred in the city." (October 10,1989.) Weusi was one of the leaders of the 
"Day of Outrage" demonstration on the Brooklyn Bridge in August of 1989. During that deITIOn
stration, marchers called police "pigs," and chanted 'ryy}lat's Coming?-War!" Bottles and bricks 
were t11rown, causiI1g injuries to more than 40 police officers. \\leusi \vas also involved in a 1987 
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Day of Outrage protest in New York City in which Rev. Al Sharpton and lawyer Alton Maddox 
led an effort to shut down the city subway system. Tl\e National Black United Front, a group 
which Wellsi helped found in 1980, supported, among others, Joanne Chesimarc!, a convicted 
murderer of a policeman. Weusi has called Libya's Muanunar Khadafi and the Pill's Yasser Arafat 
"true leaders of their people." In 1986, he endorsed the Ne\-v York Gubernatorial bid of Lenora 
Fulani, a leader of the "anti-Zionist" Ne\\T Alliance Party. 

Past HistClry 

Weusi, 51, has referred to himself as ''Big Black." f-Ie stands six feet, six inches tall; he yvas 
born and raised in the Bedford-Sttlyvesant section of Br()oklyn. I:n 1968, Weusi was a major mover 
in the African-American Teachers Association (ATA) dllring the teachers strike that exacerbated 
BJack~white and Black-Jewish tensions in the school system and it1 the city. During that year Weusi 
appeared on a radio program and read aloud an anti-Semitic poem by a student that began: "Hey 
Jew boy with that yarmulke on your head, you pale-face4i Jew boy I wish you was dead." Recalling 
the poem and the poem's author in 1989, Weusi told the Village Voice aune 6, 1989): "I read those 
poenls and said 'wow,' she was sharp, man. She had command of the language.'" Twenty-one 
years after the fact, Weusi still defended the poem and denied ttlat 11e \vas anti-Semitic. 

Weusi served as director of The East, a cultural center in Brooklyn, and heaclmaster of its 
Uhuru Sasa school until its demise in 1985. He also wrote a column for Black Neros, The East's 
publication., that was critical of the educational establisttment and Jews. In one of many columns 
he wrote in the early 1970s laced \vith an~i-Semitism, he charged tllat Jews were prirrtarily respon
sible for the deterioration of Nevv York City's public sch()ol system. He also has charged that Jews 
are exploiters of the labor and capital of Blacks and that Black communities represent "one of 
the major 'bases of zionist [sic] capitalist exploitationl in the U.S." On another occasion, he 
described criticism of a colleague as an attack by "the worst sort of beast, a white liberal son of 
zionist-racism ." 

In Praise ()f Farrakhan's "Message of Unity" 

In October, 1985, New York NeuJsday identified Weusi as one of several supporters of the Rev. 
LDuis Farrakhan who held a nevvs conference on the steps of New York's City I-fall on October 
7 to criticize Mayor Edward I. Koch and other leaders for their derlunciation of the I~lack Muslim 
minister. \;\'eusi said that Farrakhan's economic message calling for Blacks to prodllce goods for 
Black conSllmers was "a message of unity for Afro-Arnericans that cuts across class lines." 

New York City Mayoral Politics-and a Controversy 

Weusi 'Nas one of the conveners of a New York City Black Political Conventior\ ir\ 1989. Other 
conveners included Sonny Carson and Father Lawrence Lucas. 

On Od:ober 6, 1989 the Nell) York Post identified Wetlsi as head of Africarl Americans United 
for David I)inkins. 

A controversy over \\'eusi's role in the Dinkins campaign ensued. On October II, the Nell' 
'York Post reported that the Anti-Defamation League had written a letter to Mayoral candidate 
Dinkins c011ceming the participation in his campaign of Weusi arlcl Robert "Sonny" Carson. With 
respect to vVeusi, the AI)L charged that he had written "scores of anti-Semitic" articles over the 

years.
 
On October 12, New York City newspapers reported that both Weusi and Carson had 'vvith.. 

drawn fronn the Dinkins campaIgn. 
.~:--

iThe Neu.J York Tinles in an editorial entitled "No Tolerance for I-Iate," cOlnmented: ''The resig
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VIII. Kwame Ture
 

liThe oHly good Ziot1t'st is adead Zionist." This inflammatory statement is a favorite punchline 
of Kwame TU.re (formerly Stokely Carmichael) when he speaks at campuses around the coun
try, frequently vilifying the Jewish State and its supporters. The Black nationalist figure first used 
the line at Columbia University in 1985 and repeated it as recently as February 1990 at the Univer
sity of Maryland. t 

Ture stated on the latter occasion that "Zionist pigs 11ave been harassing us eveI)Twhere," 
warning: "And when this anger.. rises l [\rVe] will snap our fingers and finish them off .." 

Also in February 1990, at tliE' IJniversity of Minnesota Law School, Ture proclaimed that 
"Zionism must be destroyed:' Quoting the anti-Semitic head of the Nation of Islarn, Louis FaITa
khan, Ture said, "Zionism Y\rill I11ake Judaism a gutter religion. It's like God and t]1e devil." That 
same year, at t}1e University of (:alifornia at BerkeleyI' Ture said: ''The slimy Zionist press will 
tell you tllat \-ve are anti-Semitic; don't be confused ... Yasir Arafat is a Semite; I support him. 
The Palestinians are Semites; I support them. How can I be anti-Semitic y\7hen I support the 
Semites?" Ture evoked laughter in t11e audience by stating, "Shamir is not a Semite. He is a Cossa
eaid, Gol(:ia Meir \rVas a Cossacoid." 

Continuing his vitriolic rhetoric at Colgate University in February 1991, Ture asserted that 
Zionism \-vas a "diabolical mOVeIll~ent" that was "Satallic," and that the Zionists "colluded with 
Hitler" and were "enemies of the people." 

Personal History 

During the 1960s, Stokely Carn1ichael (as Kwame "[ure Y\'as known then) became a national 
figure as a leader of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)--originally an 
integrated civil rights group. An early and outspoken youth leader in the civil rights movement, 
he was a hero to many. But he became increasingly radicalized and critical of SNrCC's policies 
of nonviolence and integration, an.d steered the group toward a posture of racial separatism. He 
subsequently became "Prime Minister" of the Black Panthers aI1d helped popularize the concept 
of "Black f)ower." Ture's descent into anti-Semitism began at that time. 

A Revolutionary Party 

Ture is the leader of the Washington-based All-African People's Revolutionary Party (AAPRP)I 
the most olltspokenly "anti-Zionist" radical group on the left now functioning in the IJnited States. 
The party has parroted the infamous UN resolution (repealed on December 16, 1991) that 
"Zionism is racism," and has published a pamphlet entitled "Smash Zionism," 

In February 1991, Ture spoke at Tufts University. Following his speech, an Israeli flag owned 
by Jewish students was set on fire; its charred remains were placed back on its stand. 

Anti-Semitism as Anti-Zionism 

Ture m.aintains that he is merely anti-Zionist, not anti-Semitic. Yet his violent rhetoric 
scapegoats ]e\\'s specifically. "Zionist" appears to be his transparent codeword for "Jew." 

At a speech in 1990 at Princeton University, Ture repeated his frequent accusation that the 
'1ntematior\al Zionist Movement. " ,. [is] contTolling all of the banks l businesses and financial insti
tutions in Ollr conlmunity, selling us rotten meat at the comer store, dry rotted clothes and charg
ing high reIlt for slum buildings." In a 1988 interview with the radical magazine Breakthrough, 
Ture stated: "Zionism controls the political entity in America ... there is no possiblle way for us 
to avoid cOllfrontation with Zionism. No possible vvay." 

A ferveJnt supporter of Louis Farrakhan, Ture echoes Farrakhan's obsession vvith Jews, his 
exaggerated notion of their povver" and his use of violent and tl1reatening imagery when refer
ring to therrl. In his Marc111991 speech at Colgate University, Ture stated that "if we touch a Jew 
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they11 come and get ten of US." When he spoke at the University of Minnesota in 1990, Ture 
charged tllat "the Zionists joined with the "Nazis in murdering Jews, so they would flee to 

Palestine.1l 

Ture/s campus appearances have engendered discord and ignited flames of hate, especially 
among Black students. He remains a disturbing, polarizing figure, whose provocative rhetoric 
"Narrants continuing concern. 

IX. Lenora Fulani and the New Alliance Party 

Dr. Lenora Fulani is the chairperson of the New Alliance Party, an extremist F)olitical group 
on the far left that is tainted with anti-Semitism. During the recent Crown Heights riots, Dr. Fulani 
took an active role at rallies and Inarches. 

Dr. Fulani is the party's most visible and effective representative. The New }~lliance Party, 
which calls itself 'America's third party," claims to be a ",'omen-led, multi-raciat pro-horr\osexual 
independent political organization. In actual practice, it is many other things as well. 

The party once had links to the anti-Semitic political extremist and propagandist l ..yndon 
LaRouclle" and is currently supportive of Louis Farrakhan, anti-Semitic leader of the Nation of 
Islan1. As noted earlier, the party is also allied with Rev. Al Sharpton, who shares office space 
,,\lith the F'arty and writes a weekly column for its newspaper, The National Allitlnce (not to be 
confused \,vith an extreme right-wing organization of the same name). Fred Newman, head of 
the NAP, ],as called }evvs "the storm troopers of decadent capitalism." 

Dr. Fulani is a psychologist and "director of social therapy" for the eight so-called "medical 
and theralJeutic" centers run by the party in the New York area, as well as indi\ridual centers 
in Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Washington, D.C., Denver, and Jackson, Missis
sippi. The party, which claims to have regional offices in 26 states, attempts to be politically active 
in areas where these therapy centers are located. 

Dr. Fulani ran for the presidency in 1988, and was on the ballot in all fifty states. She was 
certified b~V the Federal Election Commission to receive federal matching funds of $205,565.18. 
She received a national vote of 218,159, or less than 9ne quarter of one percent of the total vote 
cast. In 1990 she ran for governor of New York State, and was endorsed by Louis ]::arrakhan, Al 
Sharpton and lawyer Alton Maddox Jr. In December 1991, Dr. Fulani qualified for over $600,000 
in federal matching funds for her campaign for the Presidency in 1992. 

Closely allied to the party are the Rainbow Alliance and the Rainbow Lobby, ~7oups \vhich 
are sometimes confused with Rev. Jesse Jackson's Rainbow Coalition-an apparently deliber
ate confusion that is consistent with the New Alliance Party's long-standing pattern of opera
tion. The I,arty also runs a so-called Chicago Center for Crisis Normalization, and a variety of 
services in New York City including the Castillo Art Collective in Greenwich Village, free legal 
clinics in l-Iarlem and a media and entertainment corporation called New Alliance Corporation 
that produces "Musicruise" (a series of New York jazz concerts on a Hudson River boat.) The 
New Allial1ce Party has maintained particularly sympathetic support for the Libyan regime of 
Col. Muanlmar Khadafi. Dr. Fulani headed a New Alliance Party delegation at an "'international 
Peace Gatllering" in Tripoli on April 14, 1987 to "commemorate ... the genocidaIIJ.S. bombing 
of the Gulf of Sidra and the Libyan coast." The National Alliance reported on April 24, 1987 that 
Dr. Fulani stated: "It was extraordinarily mOVing, so powerful to be part of an e:ntire nation's 
demonstration against U.S. militarism and racism." 

NAP representatives were present on the stage with Louis Farrakhan at the Nation of Islam 
rally at Madison Square Garden in 1985, dUring which Farrakhan made numerous anti-Semitic 
staterrlents" In a statement supportive of Farrakhan at the party's I-Iarlem convention in 1985, NAP 
leader Freei Nevvman stated: 

The history of Zionism, the nlanipulation, that is Zionisml, is nothing more than the 
making of a deal y\,ith the devil ...To be saved ... means to foll(Jv~' and build the leader

( 
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ship, the great struggle of people of color all over the world, and in the United States 
of America, to follow the leadership of the Afro-American people as Jews, as Puerto 
Ricans" as gays, as straights-because that's the progressive leadership that will end these 
sick, Vl.llgar, inhuman deals with devils. So as with Minister Farrakhan, our partyr is about 
'doing in the devil.' And vvell do in the devil in any way \ve can. Whatever Minister Farra
khan can do by way of helping us in doing in the devil-\\'e don't turn anybody a\vay! 

Continuing in this vein, and speakiI1g as a "progressive Jew," Newn1an said that the Je\tvs 
responded to the Holocaust and genocide 'by selling our souls to the devil. The name of the 
devil is international capitalism, 'and don't forget it!" 

In 1986 Practice Press, the party's publishing arm, put out a pamphlet titled, ''The Han. Louis 
Farrakhan: A Minister for Progress." It is adveliised \veekly in The National Alliance. l:11e introduc
tion to the pamphlet stated that Farrakhan and the New Alliance Party "are the leading targets 
of Zionist terror," and that Farrakhan \vas "the most progressive religious leader on the Ameri-· 
can political landscape." In 1991, t}le party published (under the imprint "Castillo International") 
liThe Man Behind the Sound Bite," an adulatory biography of Al Sharpton. 

On March 6, 1987 The National Allia11ce reported that Dr. Lenora Fulani had travelled to Buffalo 
for a speaking engagement with five Nation of Islam bodyguards. Dr. Fulani appeared at a press 
conference on September 6, 1988 with Dr. Abdul Alim Muharnmad, the "national spokesper
son" for u>uis Farrakhan and the Nation of Islam, at which Muhammad declared his support 
for Fulani's presidential campaignl. . 

The National Alliance reported on September 15, 1988 that Fulani "paid tribute to Dr. Muham
mad and ~1inister Farrakhan," describing them as Black leaders of "extraordinary courage and 
commitluent." She expressed "the active support of ... the Nation of Islam in this campaign ..." 
Referring to rumors that she "had accused MinisJer Farrakhan of being an anti-Semite," Fulani 
asserted: 

I have :never stated, suggested or implied that Minister Farrakhan is an anti-Sernite. Nor 
do I believe he is. To be an anti-Semite, in my opinion, means that one intends disrespect 
and harm to the Jevvish people. It is clear to me that Minister Farrakhan intends no such 
harm. 

The National Alliance has stridently attacked the Anti-Defamation League as well as "Zionism." 
On Novem.ber 21, 1986, the newspaper described ADL as "a multi-million dollar slarlder machine 
against progressive, and Black and Latino leaders, and Arab and pro-Arab organizations, 
purposely setting these groups up for attacks by an increasingly sophisticated Jewish fascist 
underground modeled on Israeli terrorist groups." 

Dr. Fullani became a drama critic for one occasion on November 16, 1989, \vhen the leader 
of the New' Alliance Party, Fred Newman, produced his play "No Room for Zion," at the party's 
Castillo Cllltural Center. She said that Ne\t\Tman was "a very special Jewish man \vho is teach
ing Jews ar\d Blacks and Latinos and gays and the working class a hell of a lesson vvhen he says 
about his lnother: 'She weren't no fuckin Zionist.' " 

Fulani went on to write that l\J'evvrnan and a cast member, Gabrielle Kurlander, "could not 
be more Je\\,'ish, contrary to what we haye all have been brainwashed to believe about \vhat it 
means to be Jewish-which is that every 'real' Jevv is a Zionist. In many ways that's all and every
thing that 'No Room for Zion' is about!" Fulani \\'rote tr\at Jews Ilhad to sell their souls to acquire 
Israel and are required to do the dirtiest work of capitalism-to function as mass lmllrderers of 
people of color-in order to keep it. Not only that, most of the Jewish people have l10t benefited 
from this 'victory.' Only a very fevJ have-and "vhat distinguishes the ]e\NS who have benefited 
is not their Jewishness btl t their fascistic activity." 

Near fhe end of her review, Fulani approvingly quoted this speech from Ne\vman's play: 

'15 there work for n1e to do? [)o not annihilate me. Find for rne, the dirty Je\v, some dirty 
work so I may survive. Find for me a job that will be so useful that D1Y assinlilation vvill 
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be secured as it was not in Germany. Find for me such work, and I will do it, no matter 
what. I will"do it. I \vill sell my historical Jewishness, my very soul. " · ·I am the (iirty 
Jew and I have always done your dirty work. What is it now? What ugliness is your Chris
tian civilization into now? What filth? I, the dirty, Jew, will help to clean it." 
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PART TW~D: BLACK CULTU'RAL FIGURES EXPRESSING ANTI-SE:MITISM
 

I. Professor Griff and Public Enemy 

Professor Griff, the former "Nfinister of Information" (but not an on-stage performer) for 
the highly popular rap group Public Enemy, came to public attention in May 1989, when he gave 
an interview' to the Washington Times. In that interview, Professor Griff said, among many other 
things, that Jews are responsible for "the n1ajority of wickedness that goes on across the globe"; 
that Jews "have a grip on America"; and that Jews "have a history of killintg Black m(~n." He also 
said "ls it a coincidence that }evvs run the jevvelry business, and it's named jelvelry?" According 
to the Washington Times (May 29, 1989), '1'rofessor Griff's belief in a world\\ride Jevlishl conspiracy 
is based partly on notorious, decades-old anti-Semitic texts such as The Intenwtional jC7..L' by I--Ienry 
Ford-whicll are available in Muslim bookstores-and on tape-recorded speeches delivered at 
F~rrakhan'sC:hicago headquarters by Steve Cokely, the Black nationalist and conspiracy theorist." 
The Tinzes also reported that Griff said: "The Je\-vs can come against me. They caI1 se11d the IRS 
after me. They can send their faggot little hit men. I mean, that don't rnove me." The Tittles reporter 
wrote that he "asked why The Intenzational JCZl' was among the many books and paITIphlets the 
members of Public Enemy had stacked on a table for my visit to their headquarters." James 
Norman, a rnember of the Public E~r1emy group, replied: "Don't get hung up on this one book. 
We're studious people. We study. And this just happens to be a book that we've read." 

On June 29, 1989, Public Enemy announced that it had disbanded. Shortly before t11is, the 
group said it had fired Professor Griff. This breakup would prove to be s11ort-lived; Public Enemy 
re-e~tablishedits relationship witll Professor Griff shortly afterwards. In 1990 Griff was again 
fired by Put>lic Enemy, and has not rejoined the group since. 

Public Enemy, whose records have sold millions of copies, are devoted fans of ~Louis Farra
khan, and l)rrics of their songs have praised him. Qne of the group's members, Chl1Ck D., raps 
in "Bringing; the Noise": "Farrakhan's a prophet and I think you ought to listen to/\\That 11e can 
say to you, 'what you ought to do.lI 

Farrakhan's continuing impact on Public Enemy was reflected in another song, "Welcome 
to the Terrordome," released in December 1989. The NevJ York Times commented 011 December 
27, 1989: 

Its [Public Enemy's] response to a controversy last summer over anti-Serrutic statements 
by its "nUnister of information" has novv appeared in lyrics from its new single, "VVelC0I11e 
to the llerrordome," that also seems to cross the line into anti-Semitism. 

The lyrics include "Told the rab, 'get off the rag,' " and: 
Crucifixion ain't no fiction 
So-called chosen, frozen 
Apology made to whoever pleases 
Still they got me like Jesus. 

Interpretation: Told the rabbi to stop complaining; the Jews ("so-called chosen") have cruci
fied Public ]Enemy. 

On Aug;ust 12, 1989, The New York Tinles reported that despite its announced intention to 
disband, Public Enemy had played tour dates in August, and that Professor Griff, W]10 had been 
fired, had been rehired by the group. His ne\v position was as the group's liaison to the Black 
community. Chuck D. Ridenll0ur, Public Enemy's song\vriter and main rapper, sa.id: "C;riff is 
not anti-Sernitic; he hangs out with Falasha Jews from Ethiopia damn near every other month." 

Juan \Villiams disclosed "music's ugly new trend: racism, sexism and gay-bashing," in an 
article in The Washington Post on October 15, 1989. The article stated that "In a June fleyVS confer
ence, Chuck D. of Public Enemy excused the anti-Semitism of Professor Griff's comn1ents by 
explaining the group is 'not anti-Je\,vish, anti-anyone-\ve are pro-Black.' This failed logic, '\v11ich 
equated pro-Black stance with bigotry toward whites and particularly ]ev,,7s, 11as been allov~'ed 
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to flourish lby the absence of outc~y from Black civil rights groups." 
A major controversy erupted at Columbia University in February, 1990, when Professor Griff 

was invited by the Black Students C~rganization to deliver a speech at the university. The student 
group said it issued the invitation (>ecause "it considered Mr. Griffin (Griff's real narr\e) an impor
tal1t force ill Black America." (Nezi' York Times, Feb. 8, 1990) Griff's appearance was closed to the 
press. 

Since trle appearance of If\Velcome to the Terrordome," there have been no furtrler il1stances 
of anti-Semitism in Public Enemy lyrics. 

On May 12, 1990, the Black ne~~1spaper N~u) York Voice reported that Professor Griff had been 
severed again from Public Enemy after a recent altercation with a \vhite rapper froJm the group 
3rd Bass. Griff reportedly called the rapper a "faggot Jew bastard." Griff has not appeared with 
Public Ene111Y since that tin1e, and has been making speaking engagements on his o\vn around 
trle country. 

Professor Griff appeared at Southern Connecticut State University on Febrary 22,1991. His 
speech included d t\venty-minute ClI1ti-Semitic diatribe about "Jewish control." In July 1991, Griff 
was t11e featured speaker at the Cincinnati Black Book Fair. He stated it was a "fact" that IJ'white 
people have I11ade it \vith aninlals and monkeys in the caves of Europe." Griff said, "}e\\'ish 
doctors, along \vitIl Russian and American doctors, got together and invented the AIDS virus 
in a laboratory," 

II. Amiri Baraka 

Amiri Ba.raka (formerly knovvn as Leroi Jones) is a well-knovvn American poet with a history 
of hostility to Jevvs dating back to the 19605. His poem, ''Black Art," published in 1966 and widely 
disseminated by Black nationalist F>ublications, said of Jevvs: 

...\Ve \vant poems 
like fists beating niggers out of Jocks 
or dagger poems in the, slimy bellies 

of the owner-Jews ... 
. . .Setting fire and death to 

\vhities ass. Look at the Liberal 
spokesman for the Jews clutch his throat 

and F)uke himself into eternity... 

Put it on him poem. Strip llim Ilaked 
to the \vorld! Another bad poenl cracking 

steel knuckles in a jewlady's mouth ... 
f 

} 

In 1967 Evergreen Revieu' published three poems by Leroi Jones, all of which were anti-white 
and two of vvhich were anti-Semitic. Jones/Baraka wrote that 'Atheist Jews double crossers stole 
our secrets ..." In February 1972, \!intage Books published a collection of tIle essays of Baraka 
entitled Raise, Race, Rays, Raze. It contained numerous derogatory references to Je'Ns. 

Over the years, Baraka has remained a black literary figure of some public standing. In 1980, 
Baraka \\'Tote an article entitled "Confessions of a Fomler Anti-SeIlute" for the Village 1voice, which 
\vas ostensibly a rejection of his previous views. Yet he wrote: 

We also know that much of the vaunted Jewish support of 'Black civil rights organi
zations was in order to tlse them ... 

Baraka nnaintained he was no\V not anti-Semitic, but anti-Zionist. "In my viev\'/' he \vrote, 
"and that of rnajority of the rnembers of the United Nations as well, Ziollisnl is a forn1 of racisr:', 
It is a political ideology that hides behind the Jewish religion and the Jewish people, ,w,hlle 
perfofIlung its negative tasks for imperialisrTl ... For here is a people with the murders of 0111hons 
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of their brothers and sisters still fresh in their memories who now function as imlperialist \\-'atch
dogs in the Middle East!" Baraka concluded that "anti..Semitism is as ugly an idea and as deadly 
as white racism and Zionism." 

In the 1980's Baraka became a professor at the State University of New York at Stony Brook. 
He also founded the League for Revolutionary Struggle (Marxist..Leninist), Wllich is based in 
Newark. The group publishes a monthly newspaper, Unify, and a theoretical journal, Fonvard. 
In an article entitled "Zionists Attack Africana Studies Program at SLINY Stony Brook,'! (Unity, 
November 1983) Baraka wrote of Jewish student opposition to the insertion into the syllabus of 
the Africana Studies program by a faculty member, Prof. Fred Dube, the statement that "Zionism 
is racism as much as Nazism was racism." Baraka wrote that "it should be clear to most objec
tive observers that for many people throughout the world, Zionism is a reactionary national
ism, more dangerous because in Israel it has state power and functions as a ju;nior partner to 
U.S. imperialism!" He also attacked "certain Zionist administrators on Stony Brook's campus." 

Baral<~a published The Autobiography of LeRoi Jones in 1984. Jewish Currents wrote that the book 
was "so full of hostility and postUl ing that it casts doubts on the author's emotional stability as 
well as his claims to political leadership ....white-baiting of the n10st obscene kind creeps in./I 
The n1agazine \vrote that Baraka vvas critical of the anti-Semitism in many of his plays and essays 
in the 19605 and early 19705, 'but regards tl1is as an unfortunate by-product of his turn to nation
alism rather than as an offense to be corrected and repudiated in subsequent editio:ns of rlis books 
and productions of his books." 

Writinlg of the Democratic party campaign in Forward in 1985, Baraka stated: '''rVe should know 
that principally the JacksoJ1 'ethnic slur' and the sudden prorninence of Louis Farrakhan vvere 
just diversions put out there to confus'e, divide and cover U.S. Policy in the Middlle East. Farra.. 
khan must distinguish between Judaism and Zionism. It is the Zionists who control Israel and 
have the n10st influence now in tl1e Jewish bourgeoisie in the U.S. (and South Africa), not the 
religion ...." 

Baraka became a full-time visiting professor at Rutgers U:niversity in 1988. I-Ie "vas denied 
tenure in 1990. 

III. Ice Cube 

Ice CulJe (O'Shea Jackson) is a highly popular rap singer who was prominently featured in 
the recent film "Boyz N the Hood." His most recent album, "Death Certificate/' which was 
released in November 1991, has been vvidely criticized for its anti-Semitic, anti-Korean, anti-gay 
and anti-vvomen lyrics. The trade nevvspaper of the music industry, Billboard, in an unusual 
editorial in November 1991 stated that Ice Cube's "unabashed espousal of violence against 
Koreans, Jews and other whites crosses the line that divides art from the advocacy of crime." 

In a 50]18 called "Black Korea," Ice Cube warns: 
So don't follow me up and 

down your market/ 
or your little chop suey 

ass will be a target/ 
So pay your respect to 

the Black fist/ 
or we'll burn your store 
right down to a crisp. / 

In another song aimed apparently at the Jewish manager of Ice Cube's former group, NWA, 
Ice Cube "Yvrites in "No Vaseline": 

... get rid of that devil, real simple/ 
IJut a bullet in his temple/ 

cause you can't be the nigger 



fOf, life crew/ 
With a \vhite Jew telling 

you what to do. 
The l\Teu' York Tinles reported in November 1991 that the packaging of the albunn "urges young 

Blacks to join the Nation of Islanl and shows Ice Cube reading a newspaper with the headline 
'Unite or Perish.' " The Tinles \Jvrote: 

In ''B,lack Korea," his revenge agaiI1st Asian shopkeepers who are suspicious of their 
ghetto customers is to suggest a nationvvide boycott and, as a bonus, arson .... a corpse 
with a toe tag reading If Uncle San1" is on the cover. "Horny Lil' Devil," a rant against 
miscegenation, goes out of its vvay to derogate wllite wonlen and threatens to kill white 
men \vho desire Black \VOn1en ....The \vorst insult Ice Cube can think of ... is to call 
someone a hOlnosexual. 

IV. Legrand H. Clegg 

Legrand H. Clegg is presiderlt of the Coalition Against Black Exploitation, an eight-year-old 
Los Angeles group that nl0nitors the \vay Blacks are portrayed in the entertainll1ent industry. 
He came to national attention in July 1990, when, as a member of a panel at the N.AACP conven
tion in UJiS Angeles, he called for "a summit meeting with the Hollywood Jewis]h community" 
to "raise the issue of the century-old problem of Jewish racism in Hollywood./1 

Mr. C:Iegg was participating in a panel discussion on "Blacks in the Entertainment Indus
try." Anofher member of the panel, the Black actress and producer Marla Gibbs, said, 'The Jewish 
system in Hollywood was not set up far us:' 

Writirlg in support of Clegg's position in the Black newspaper, the Los Angeles Sentinel, K"vazi 
Geiggar and Menelek Sessing contended that attacks on Clegg and Gibbs were "nothing more 
than disingenuous efforts to isolate and silence strong, Black voices ....we, African-Anlericans, 
must applaud and defend our leaders who have the courage and integrity ta stand up and say 
to the world, 'Enough is enough.!!' " The same article (but only Geiggar's byline) appeared in 
the Natian of Islan1 newspaper, The Final Call in December 1990. (Dec. 24, 1990) 

Clegg;, Chief Deputy City Attorney in the Los Angeles suburb of Compton" has a history 
of hostilitJl to the Jewish comnluruty. His vie\r\'s were reflected in an article co-authored with Kvvazi 
Geiggar in the Los Angeles Sentinel in 1985, (Dec. 19, 1985), in which Jevvs were regarcled \vith suspi
cion and hostility: 

Indigenous Black leaders, such as Marcus Garvey and Nlalcolm X, and Black "vriters, 
such as Jan1es Bald\\'in, long ago questioned the existence of a Black/Jewisl1 alliance. 
Malcolm X, in particular, felt that Jews backed the Civil Rights movement solely to divert 
White American attention (\vhich, until that time, was virtually focused as much on Jevvs 
as on Blacks) from the Jewish. community to African-Americans, and thereby free je\vs 
to quietly slip into the American mainstream . 

. . . .F()r decades the beleaguered Black masses have complained of Je\vish rnerchants 
\vho exploit them. They have also accused the Jewish community of feigning support 
for fair housing while simultaneously attempting to sten1 the westward movenlent of 
upwardly mobile Blacks .... 
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PART THREE: ANTI-SEMITISM BY BLACK STUDENT GJROUPS
 
ON CAMPUS
 

A distllrbing recent trend is trle number of anti-Semitic speakers being invited to address 
Black student unions and other student organizations on can1puses around the country. The 
following is a brief description of events t}1at have occurred in recent years at a cross-section of 
colleges arid universities. 

Californicl 
-I' 

The February 1991 edition of Nonznzo, the Black student newspaper at UCLA, ,published an 
article entitled "Anti-Semitic? Ridiculous-Chill." The article \vas a defense of t}1e content and 
display of the Protocols of the Leanled Elders of Zion and The International JelV at a local function in 
October of 1990. Monique Matthe\vs, the author of the article, wrote that the "Protocols" "pres
ent infonnation which some believe confirms the theory that so·-ealled Jews have plotted to control 
the world economically." Mattheyvs also stated that Jews are a "small group of european [sic] 
people who have proclain1ed themselves God's 'chosen' by using an indigenous .Africall relig
ion, Judaism, to justify their place in the world." 

UCLA's Jewish Student Uniorl (JSU) officially filed a grievance with the school's Commu
nications E~oard. A meeting was arranged between JSU members and Nommo. At t11e meeting, 
two Jewish representatives of the JSU were jeered and n10cked by members of the N01nmo staff 
and members of the African Student Union, and Nonzmo refused to acknowledge that the arti
cle was anti-Semitic. 

According to the ]ezvish Journal (Feb. 22, 1991) UCLA Hillel Director Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller 
received several phone calls, "some threatening, some spewing Farrakhan rhetoric, from members 
of the Black community who cornplained that Jevvish students were harassing l'Jommo writer 
Monique 1vlatthews. 'They said I'd, be held responsible for anything that happened to her,' the 
rabbi recalled." 

In May 1991, Jewish Journal reported that in its final issue of the school year Nonzmo published 
anti-Semitic remarks by one of its editors and a letter to the editor that urged hatred toward je\vs. 
Entertainrr\ent Editor Darlene Webb's farewell statement was directed specifically at the Jewish 
news magazine Ha'Am and its staff. "Silly rabbits, they think I don't like them because they're 
Jewish," s:he wrote. "That's ridiculous. I don't like the majority of them because tl1ey're typical 
cave-dwelling ...white, zionist fucks." 

The letter to the editor published in Nommo asserted that "international Jews" control "the 
press, TV, oil and nearly everything else" in Western society. 

In a letter to the Communications Board, Vice-Chancellor Winston Doby, himself an African
American, called the Nonzmo statements "highly offensive and blatantly anti-~3emitic" and 
announceci a "moratorium" on St'udent Affairs advertising in Nomnlo "until more responsible 
leadership is exercised." 

Writin.g of the incidents at UC~LA in the Village Voice (May 27, 1991), Nat Hentoff noted that 
anti-Semitism was increasingly being expressed by some African-Americans on college campuses. 
Hentoff added that he was "puzzled by the extent and depth of Black anti-Semjtism, especially 
among YOllnger Blacks and especially among some Black intellectuals ..." 

Connecti(:ut 

Professor Griff spoke before 200 people at Southern Connecticut State University on February 
22, 1991. r:he lecture \vas sponsored by the Programs Council, an umbrella student group that 
coordinates various campus eveI1ts utilizing university funds. 

Griff devoted twenty minutes of this lecture to an anti-Semitic diatribe. He spoke of ilJewish 
control in the music business," and of "Jevvish COllITol in South Africa that exploits tl'le indigenous 
people in tl1e country." He also claimed as true tl1e remarks of Chicago Farrakhan follo\ver 
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Steve Cokely that Jewish doctors injected Black babies with AIDS. 

Georgia 

Conrad Muhammad, Black Muslim minister of the Nation of Islam, spoke at Emory Univer
sity in Atlanta on November 19, 1990 to a group of 150 people at the invitation of the ~Black Student 
Alliance. C;oing beyond Farrakhan's notorious statement about Judaism, Muhamnllad stated that 
'White Christians misrepresent [Jesus'] words to n1ake us a milquetoast people ...C1IDstians prac
tice a dirt), religion. White Christians." (The Enl0ry Wheel, Dec. 4, 1990) 

Muha:mmad stated that "Zic>rlisn1 is a political philosophy t11at men and WOlmen who did 
not even IJelieve in God founded ...." Muhammad approvingly quoted anoth,er Farrakhan 
conspiraC)f theory: "There is a vvhite plague. Whites broug11t drugs into the Black community 
to control Blacks." Muhammad's remarks evoked constant cheering in t}1e audience. 

In another instance, a blatant exalnple of anti-Senlitisnl irl tIle guise of anti-Zionisrn was a 
January 1991 editorial titled IIWhat Is Zionism?" in the student newspaper at Morel\ouse College 
in Atlanta. The editorial stated in part: 

Zionisrn is a "veIl organized and financed international conspiracy which controls the 
econonlic and political life of t11e United States and Europe; using this strangle-hold to 
steal a:nd colonize the land of J")alestiI1ian people. It utilizes terror and murder to achieve 
its goal ... 

Illinois 

Kwame Ture made several appearances in illinois in February, 1989. He spoke to an audience 
of 250 at Northwestern University on February 16. Tilre's visit was reportedly paid for by a Black 
fraternity organization. 

On FelJruary 15th, Ture spoke at the University of Chicago. His speech was funded by an 
allocation fron1 the student government, and sponsored by the All-African People's Education 
Forum. 

Louis Farrakhan spoke at the Black History Month celebration on January 30, 1990 at Northern 
Illinois University. His speech was sponsored by th'e Black Student Union. AIDS, he said, "vas 
synthetically developed, and introduced into the Black population by the vvhite governnlent. 

Addressing Jevvish students, lle said he did not hate Jews and was not a new I-litler, and he 
denied he said that Judaism vvas a dirty religion, but lIyou" continued to write that he did. What 
he did say, he explained, -\vas that "Israel will never have peace because there carl be no peace 
structured on lying, thievery, murder-the practice of a dirty religion." 

Marylandl 

Kwame Ture spoke before 300 students at the University of Maryland at CoJllege F>ark on 
February 8, 1990. His speech was sf)onsored by the Black Coalition, an umbrella grOllp composed 
of the Black Student Union; the campus chapter of the NAACP and the Pan-Hellenic C=ounciI 
(Black fraternities and sororities). 

In his speech Ture stated that Israel was using "Judaisnl to break the arms of little Palestin
ian children:' Calling himself a strong supporter of }udaisn1, Ture said the religior\ was a "gift" 
from Africa, since the first nation mentiolled in the Bible was Cush, now Ethiopia. As people 
who were "responsible" for Judaism, Africans must "protectll' tIle religion and m,ust be "at all 
times and under all conditions against Zionism." Ture warned that he and his follovvers were 
angry, "and when this anger rises, we will snap our fingers and finish them off." (Baltimore ]ez{'ish 
Tin1es, February 16, 1990) 
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Michi~~an 

Lollis Farrakhan spoke to an audience of 4,000 at Michigan State Universit)! on February 18, 
1990. He accused whites and ]evvs of "sucking the blood of the Black commUllity." The Detroit 
Free Press (Feb. 19, 1990) reported that he "attacked Jews more directly, citing leadership positions 
in movie studios and book ptlblishing. 'You people,' he said, 'took advantage of Blacks' igno
rance ...You did this to us, but you don't apologize. What the hell do you have to tell me that 
I have to apologize to you?' " 

Minnesota 

In February 1990, the Min nesota Daily reported that there were tensions between the Black 
and Jew'ish communities over a series of "anti-Zionist speakers" (the latest beiJrlg K"vame Ture) 
at the Lrniversity of Minnesota sponsored by the Africana Student Cultural C:enter. Speakers 
brought to the university over th.e last t\'vO years have included Louis Farrakhan a:nd Steve Cokely. 
The Daily quoted Classical and Near Eastern Studies Professor Tzvee Zahavy as stating: "There 
seems to be an obsession with Zionism here, completely without cause." T'he Daily wrote: 
"ZahaVJl said Kwame Ture's sF>eech, funded by student fees, represents a trenci of increasingly 
condoned anti-Semitic actions on campus ... ." 

Ture stated: "the Zionists joined with the Nazis in murdering Jews, so they would flee to 
Palestine." The Minneapolis Star Tribune of Feb. 28, 1990, reported that University of Minnesota 
Presiderlt Nils Hasselmo, 

reacting to pressure from t}-\e Anti-Defamation League, said he "personal~y found the 
statements in Ture's speech concerning alleged Zionist collaboration \tvitl, the Nazis 
deeF,ly offensive." Furthermore, he noted that while Ture distinguishes between Zionism, 
which advocates a separate Jewish homel~nd, as a political movement and Judaism as 
a religion, "Quite obviously many Jews and Jewish organizations in Minnesota have seen 
this as only a device to be able to attack the Jewish people." But Hasselmo went on to 
say, "While I understand and sympathize with the reaction in the Jewish community, 
I can.not resolve the debate about the contents of Dr. Ture's speech. I put my faith in the 
concept that the remedy to free-speech controversies is more free speech:" 

In February 1992, the Africana Student Cultural Center invited Steve Cokely as a guest 
speaker for the second time (he had also appeared in 1989). Cokely, who was fired in 1988 from 
his job as an assistant to the mayor of Chicago after it was revealed that he had charged Jewish 
doctors vvith deliberately injecting Black babies with AIDS, made racist and anti-SerrUtic remarks. 
According to the Mhlneapolis Star (Feb. 15, 1992): IJCokely told a packed auditorium ... about a 
history of po\verful white people-linked by their memberships in world banks, private think 
tanks, and secret societies--who have been moving for years towards 'a supra
government'...Cokely said that coalition includes not just Jews, but also WASPs, rv1asons, govern
ment agencies ... and the nevvs media." 

New York 

As noted earlier, "Professor" Griff appeared as a speaker at Columbia University in febru
ary 1990 at the invitation of the Columbia Black Students Organization. Griff spoke at the 
commemoration of Black HistoI)' Month. On the evening of his lecture, the university's Coun
cil of Jewish Organizations staged a "Rally against Hatred and Prejudice." 

A student group that promotes campus events, the Board of Managers, witlldrev·/ $1,000 it 
had pledged for the Black Students Organizations' programs. J~ked whether the 'Black Students 
Organization approved of Prof. C;riff's con1n1ents about Je\\'s, tIle chairman of the group's political 
comrnittee, Hector Carter, told a student newspaper: "The B.. 5.0. is neutral 011 that. '\Ve \vant 
to hear what the mal) has to say. We're not saying 'Yes, he's right,' or, 'No he's 'wrong.' /I 
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Griff told The Neu' York Times: "I \vant to break up the old relationship between Blacks and 
Jews. No lmore master and slave relationship, no more landlord and tenant, no Illlore employee
employer relationship." 

Black·-Jewish tensions ran high during Griff's appearance. Black and Jewish factions on the 
Columbia campus engaged in counter-demonstrations and shouting n1atches across police 
barriers outside the auditorium where Griff was appearing. 

Anotller disturbing incident occurred at Columbia University in the fall of 1990. Dr. Khalid I 
!Abdul M\lhamn1ad of the Natiorl of Islam addressed the Columbia Black Students UI1ion. He 
}

referred to Columbia as "Columbia }evvniversity in Je\v York City," 

Ohio ILouis Farrakhan addressed an audience of 5,000 people on Noven1ber 5, 1990 at Bo\\rling 
Green State Uruversity. Farrakhan spoke before the Fourth An:nual1\1idvvest Black Student Unity J 

Conference sponsored by the Black Student Urlion. He was introduced by Maurice Tate, Black 
I 

Student lJnion president. Accor<iing to The BH NezJJS (Nov. 6, 1990), "Farrakhan captivated an 
audience of more than 5,000." I

~Penllsyl\lallia 

Prof. l~onard Jeffries spoke at Temple University in Phila<ielp11ia in Novenlber 1991, under 
the auspices of the African National Reparations Organization, a non-university group that seeks 
economic reparations for slavery, and Uhuru, a student group at Ten1ple. Jeffries spoke before 
40 people. 

Accor1ding to the Philadelphia Daily Neu's (Nov. 11, 1991), Jeffries said that "it's importaI1t to 
us to make the statement vve are making in reference to rich Jews with property and pO'wer that 
are part of the rich white men's syndrome." The article reported: "Jeffries said the 1992 celebra

I'tion of Christopher Columbus' voyage is rightly criticized, af\d he cited Jewish iIlvolvement in 
financing slavery." 

The newspaper stated that Jeffries' talk "was frequently interrupted by cheers and chants" 
from the audience. .. I 
Washington State 

Abdul Alim I\1usa, a member of the Islamic Movement of North America, spoke at the 
University of Washington on May 23, 1991. His appearance was co-sponsored by the Muslinl I 
student Association and the Black Student Union. 

Musa stated that America's powerful majority had purposely introduced dnlgs into Black 
comn1unities. He also asserted tllat U.S. policy was "controlled by an influential Jevvisl-\ conln1U
nity, determined to keep minorities repressed and powerless." Musa added: 'i'he triangle of 
power fin(1s the Americans at the top, but they're controlled by the Zionists belo\\'. The Ameri
cans do not control their own society. 

'There is no bigger terrorist nation in the world than the lJnited States of Arnerica," Musa 
said. ''Th€IY make Nazi Germany's terror look like nothing." (The Daily of the Univ. of Washing
ton, May 24, 1991). 

Musa \-vent on to contend tllat Israelis "are t11e enerl1Y of flLlrnanity.11 J-Ie said that Jcvvish 
control of ;\merican society was €\rident through its participatioll in the recent Gulf \lVar. "If Ameli
cans were all for truth and justice," he said, "they would take the same actions against Israel as 
they did against Iraq." , 

Wisconsin 

Louis Farrakhan spoke at the University of Wisconsin-Mad.ison on February 6, 1989 before 
a crowd of 6,500 at the invitation of the Black Student Union. 
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He explained that \Alhen he called Hitler "great," he meant he was "wickedly gleat'~with an 
emphasis on the word "wicked." He said he never has "advocated any harm to anyone Jewish 
person." In regard to Jesse Jackson's "Hymietown" remark, he said, "You know, 'Hymie' is not 
a bad nan1e among Jews," 

To sponsor the speech, the University's Black Student lJnion was allocatecl $9,000 by the 
university"s Multi-Cultural COUI1Cil and $3,715 by the Wisconsin Student Associations. Of those 
sums, Farrakhan received $10,000. The Madison Jewish Community Council, tJhe Milwaukee 

'" ,
Jewish Council and Jewish students protested that funding. The chancellor of the university, 
Donna Srlalala, and university administrators denounced Farrakhan's views. 

These incidents illustrate a deeply disturbing question: Why do groups of I,lack students 
at college campuses around the country-an important segment of the Black COffilTIUnity'S likely 
future leadership-continue to invite and applaud speakers well known for anti-Semitic bigotry, 
demagog)7 and ignorance? 

Promotillg Anti-Semitism at the High School Level 

T·he Second National Conference on the Infusion of African and African-i\merican 
Content in the High School curriculum took place in Atlanta, Georgia on the week
end of November 2, 1990. The New Republic reported (Nov. 26, 1990) that ven,dors sold 
The P'rotocols of the Elders ofZion at the conference, which was sponsored by several major 
corporations. 

f\mong the points made at the conference, AndreVv~ Sullivan wrote in The Neu' 
Republic, were "that ancient Egypt was uniformly a Black African culture, that n.o Semitic 
peoples were involved in the building of the pyramids, that no Jews were en.slaved in 
Egypt, and that Western pt\ilosophy was 'vomit.' " Dr. John Hendrik Clarke, profes
sor e;meritus at Hunter College in New York and a well-known Black scholar, asked: 
'At w'hat point do we stop t11is mental prostitution to a religion invented by foreigners? 
All religion is artificial. All the major religions of the world are male chauvinist murder 
cults./I 

Sullivan continued that "at no session did I hear anything about interracial toler
ance and understanding; at no point support for American gains in cultural plural
ism; or anything that argued that study of Africa was part of a broader ethic ,of aware
ness of the world as a whole. Reading the Portland essays [a 1983 text knovvn as the 
Portland African-American Base-line essays, adopted irl high schools in l?ortland, 
Oregon, and now being implemented in Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, Atlanta, and 
V\Tashlington, D.C.] which are now the basis for reforms across the country, I found the 
same dogmatic reiteration of racial separatism and specious scholarship.... It's sad 
enough, perhaps, that the educational establishment can turn a blind eye to trtis racism 
in its midst. But it's sadder still that \vhat passes for an answer to the collapse of high 
school education these dayrs is the institutionalization of hate." 

T'he conference organizer, Black educator Dr. Asa Hilliard, is on the committee to 
overhaul New York State's high school curriculum. The meeting was addressed by 
TI10nlas Sobol, New lark State Commissioner of Education, and the anti-Senlitic Prof. 
leonard Jeffries, chairman of the Department of Black Studies at City College of New 
York. 
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Another Campus Voice 

Beverly Nickolson, a Black student at the University of Massachusetts, ""rate an 
essay (which is excerpted here), on II\Vhy I Rejected Farra'khan," as part of Professor 
Julius Lester's course entitled Blacks aHd ]ervs: A Comparative Study of Oppression. T11e 
author described her reactioI1S when Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrak~han was 
invite(j to the campus as part of the university's Distinguished Visitors Pro~;ran1. 

Ttlis semester, several or ITIy friends decided they wallted to hear Farraklhan 
speak. When word leaked out about the possibility of Farrakhan coming to 
ca:mpus, almost immediately student groups closed ranks. Background reports 
on Farrakhan from the Anti-Defamation League appeared, protesters ralllied 
an,d I couldn't understand why... I began to buy iI1to t11e idea that vV]1ite 
people, and Jevvs, were very much against Blacks making their own decisions 
concerning leaders. They vvere threatened by a strong, aggressive man \-vho 
spoke the truth without rrLincing words I supported what I believed to be 
Farrakhan's right to come to campus . 

I borro\ved a VCR and sat in my room alone with Farrakhan for five and a 11alf 
hours. It \-vas so sick. Farrakhan is sick. He rambled continuously about the 
"Jewish Conspiracy." He talked about how Jews would be judged by God and 
fO\lnd lacking. He \-vent on and on about Blacks rising up to thvvart the self
isr~, greedy Jew.... He der\ied hating Jews and denied the "rumors that Farra
khan wants to kill jeyvsll but he said that God would take care of his "proble:m." 

He talked about Hitler being a great man. Jews, he said, wanted to keep the 
Black man dO\tvn. je\t\T, Je'w, Jew, Jew... Every word out of his mouth vvas 
another bullet. It was so transparent, so blatant how he truly felt .... 

On February 2, that ITlan will be on this campus and that saddens nle. I 
arrl afraid of "'That may happen after he is gone. I am worried about what he 
will say while he is here .... I will make sure that I am not on campus that day. 
I don't want to be part of U. Mass. on that day. I keep hoping something \vill 
ha]ppen to prevent his trip. I keep hoping that the Board of Trustees will resoil1d 
the invitation .... 

[Eciitor's Note: Louis Farrakhan did appear on the campus as scheduled. There 
were student demonstrations against his appearance but no violence erupted.] 
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PART FOUR: USE OF THE PRaTOCOLS OF THE ELDERS OF ZIO:N AND THE 
INTERNATIONAL JEW
 

The Protocols of the Elders of Zion and The ltlternational Jew: The World's Forenlost Problem, are 
"classic" anti-Semitic texts that portray Jews as the masterminds behind a sinister plot to take 
over the vvorld. Adolf Hitler used them to advance his own Jew-hating and racist theories, and 
they have been the favorite texts of many other hatemongers around the world. A controversy 
erupted in Los Angeles in 1990 over two incidents involving these p~blications: the sale of the 
Protocols by the Eso Won Bookstore at the city-sponsored African Marketplace fair and the display 
of The Intenu1tional Jev) by the Black Enlployees Association at the Department of vVater and Power 
General Office Building. 

Los Angeles City Councilrnan Zev Yaroslavsky complained about the sale of the books at 
the Eso 'Won Bookstore, stating: liThe sale of these books at a city cultural event, in support of 
whicfl the taxpayers have allocated $43,000, is an affront not only to the Jewish community but 
to all wrlo abhor racism and treaSllre tolerance.'" 

In the latter incident, the Black Employees Association had asked the Department of Water 
and Pow'er for the opportunity of having a table in the lobby of the department's building \tvith 
a display of books for sale. Among the books was The lntenwtional Jw. Some ernployees of the 
department protested the book's sale, and the material was ultimately removed. 

According to the Jerusaleln Report (August 22, 1991), sales of The Protocols have been traced 
to Lushena Books, a Black natio11alist book wholesaler in New York City, which iI\ turn is buying 
the books from the white-supremacist Christian Book Club (which obtains th~]n from Angriff 
Press in Los Angeles.) Copies [laVe been seen at a dozen Lushena sidewalk bookstands across 
the New York metropolitan area. 

Duri:ng the 19805 Muslim groups, including some in this country, had peddled the forgery. 
For example, The Muslim Student Associations at Wayne State University in tv[ichigan and at 
the Universit)r of California at Berkeley disseminated the document and during a 1986 confer
ence sponsored by the Islamic C:enter of Southern California, the Protocols were prominently 
displayed. 



PART FIVE: A CASE STUDY OF MEDIA BIAS:
 
The New York Black Press
 

The folloyving section describes a pattern of hostility to Jewish concerns on the F)art of several 
Black-owned newspapers in Nevv York City. Follovving a survey of Black nevvspapers around the 
country, the f\DL found little evidence of a similar pattern of widespread hostility country-vvide. 

An exannination of several Blac.~, ne\vspapers in the Nevv York metropolitaI1 area (The Anlstcr
diJm Nezvs, City Sun, Big Red Nws, arld the Ne--UJ York Voice) suggests a disturbing pattern of hostility 
toward Je\\rish concerns on the part of three of these papers. Only the Nezv York Voice maintains 
an indepen(ient, mainstrean1 position, and a continuing attitude of friendship towal"d the Jewish 
community,. The other three papers share in common a number of attitudes (in varying degrees) 
that reflect hostility to the n1ainstream vvhite community, the Jewish con1rnunity and national 
institutions. These attitudes are retlected in editorials published by these papers, and in the one
sided, advocacy-style journalism they frequently employ. 

Excluding the Nev...' York Voice, tl,ese papers reflect some of t}1e views reported in a Nt?'l~' York 
'rimes article of October 29, 1990 entitled ''Talk of Government Being Out to Get Blacks Falls On 
More Attentive Ears." 

The Tin'zes article reported that in a Nezl' York Tintes/CBS poll in New York City, a considera
ble portion of the Black community believed that the government \vas deliberately singling out 
and investigating Black elected officials in order to discredit therrt in a way it didn't dlo with white 
officials, that the government ",'as deliberately making drugs available to poor Black neighbor
I\oods to harm Black people, and that the AIDS virus was deliberately created iI1 a laboratory 
in order to infect Black people. In, the rinleS poll, from 10 percent (on the AIDS qllestion) to 32 
percent (on the question of persecution of Black officials) of the Black community shared these 
conspiracy··oriented vie\vs. 

The circulation of the Black press in New York City is very limited. The largest paper, the 
Amsterdam Neu's, had a circulation of 31,584 (a drop' from 81,200 in 1980) according to the October 
4, 1990 Wall Street Journal. The JounUlI noted that '1n recent years, the mission of Black newspapers 
lias become increasingly difficult. At many of them, circulation, advertising revenlle and profits 
have fallen sharply." 

These three newspapers give favorable coverage to such extremist figures in the 'Black commu
nity as Louis Farrakhan, Al Sharpton, Prof. Leonard Jeffries, Lenora Fulani, and la.vvyers Vernon 
Mason and. Alton Maddox. The palJers tend to print hostile articles about Israel on a regular basis. 

It shou.1d be noted that of the four, the Amsterdam Nt?UJs is th,e most provocative. Its tone and 
content often have an emotional, even incendiary quality, largely representing the point of vievv 
of its editor, Wilbert Tatum. 

1. New Y()rk Amsterdatn News/Wilbert A. Tatum 

Long considered the mainstream Black newspaper, the Amsterdaln NeuJs has undergone a 
metamorphosis in recent years. As recently as 1987, The Neu' York Times wrote of it: "The Amster
.cWm NevJs, founded in Harleln in 1909, speaks with the authority of the Black leaclership estab
lishment, according to many prominent figures in the Black community." 

The Times did note, however, that while there was "still power and prestige attached to the 
city's black newspapers," in general they no longer hold the overwhelming inlF10rtance to the 
city's Black population that they had in the days of segregation. 

For many years, the editqr of the Amsterdam NeuJs, Wilbert A. Tatum, was regarded by the 
Je\vish cornmunity as someone '~vith \v}1on1 dialogue could be conducted, and he encouraged 
that notion. In the Crown Heights crisis, however, Tatum en1erged as an influential figure \vill

ing to inflanle con1munity passions. 
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The anti-Semitic views of l?rof. Leonard Jeffries were c:hampioned by the .An1sterdam Neu's 
in the d.ays preceding the Crovvn Heights riots. Tatum's lead editorial in the August Vth issue 
stated that "the Black community had organized in order to save itself and thie people of this 
city froIn conflagration that will surely come should any kind of incident occur, by accident or 
design, that threatens the well-being of Professor Jeffries .. ." 

The same issue of the Amsterdarn Nws included a vintage anti-Semitic tract by Joseph R. Mack 
in which the author wrote: , 

Those who live in glass houses should refrain from throwing stones. Let the Jews purge 
their Torah of anti-Africani~m before they accuse any African man of anti-Senutisn1. The 
children of Ham (Africa); f\lnt (Somaliland); Mitzraim (Egypt); and Kush (Slldan, Ethio
pia), who were cursed by the Torah of t11e Jevvs, have risen to defend their fathers and 
to u.ncover and ridicule tl'e nakedness of Adam, Jacob, Noah, Hymie, Cecile (sic) B. 
De[nille, and the Weisburgs, none of whom ever were our father ... l....et the purveyors 
of slavery initiated by the Torah's myth of Joseph ... stand on the verandas of their glass 
house and cry anti-Semitism as we Africans make inquiry as to vvhether the religion 
of the Jews vvas in fact gutter, particularly in the sense that it is anti-African. 

Eve]) before the controversy on Jeffries started, the Arnsterdarn Neu>s featured an article by 
Jeffries in its July 27, 1991 issue attacking the NeIL? York Post for reporting that prorrtinent members 
of the Black community (including Wilbert Tatum) were sponsoring and attending a meeting 
in honor of Louis Farrakhan at I--Iarlem's Schomberg Center for Research in Black Culture. In its 
August 10 issue, the Amsterdam Neu?s published an article entitled "Dr. Jeffries Defends His Vievvs 
Without Apology." The writer noted Jeffries' association with the melanin theory, which main
tains that Blacks-having n10re of this 'skin pigment-are superior to whites. The Stlpportive article 
stated: 

"~t me clarify my views," ]Jr. Jeffries said, after a long exegesis on the role of Je'ws in 
the African slave trade, "if they say we are destroying Western civilization with our 
proF1osals, then I say let it happen quickly, because Western civilization is nothing more 
than an institutionalized, sophisticated form of barbarism." 

...',\Nherever the white ma:n has gone, he has left his three D's: domination, destruc
tion and death. It is for these reasons that we must destroy \vhite supremacy in order 
to save the planet." The elimination of white supremacy and white male hegemony are 
at the base of Dr. Jeffries' ucurriculum of liberation," and when he concluded, the 
audience a half hour later \-vas still abuzz with his speech. 

The J~ugust 17, 1991 issue w'as filled with adulatory coverage of Jeffries and reports of threats 
to his life. The page one article, °Support Grows for Dr. Jeffries," had a subhead: "Concern about 
his safety following death threatc;.n The article stated that Rev. Herbert Daughtry, a I~rooklyn minis
ter and activist, II was convinced that the attack on the professor is really directed'l at the curricu
lum on in.clusion. 'I challenge our Jewish friends to have a scholarly debate onl the questions 
Dr. Jeffries is raising,' he added ,," The article reported that faculty members of the Black Studies 
Department at City College wrote to Dr. W. Ann Reynolds, chancellor of the (:ity University, 
on August 10 expressing regret at "the response of some representatives of the Jewish commu
nity who threatened Dr. Leonard Jeffries with physical harnl because of his leadership role in 
the educational process ...." 

(Nee(iless to say, no responsible "representatives of the Jewish community" have tllreatened 
Dr. Jeffries.) 

T11e account also said that A1nsterdam News editors had viewed the videotape of Dr. Jeffries' 
remarks "'and have concluded that there is nothing anti-Sernitic, racist or chauvinistic in its 
content." 
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The fiIlal article on the paperJ's August 17th page one was a story about a uRussian Jewish 
scholar," Clr. William Loren Katz" who defended Jeffries. Among the sources cited by Dr. Katz 
in support of Jeffries' contentions '\vas the movie, The Godfather., Katz, who the article stated had 
taught at I'Jew York University, said the attacks on Jeffries were "not related to a'nti-Semitism; 
it's related to the curriculum of inchlsion. It's really about the anbruish the white scholastic commu
nity feels about the curriculum of inclusion, which is a long time overdue. They are scapegoat
ing Professor Jeffries to alibi their ovvn failure to develop a fair curriculum over the decades," 
(Soon after this article appearedJl' a spokesperson for New York University said tIle school had 
no record of Katz ever having taught there.) 

'I'he san1C August 17 issue irlcluded two full editorial pages in support of Jeffries. 

Incendiary HeadliIle 

During the CrO\Vfl Heights riots, the August 24, 1991 issue of the Anlsterdanl ]\]ws featured 
a front-page article vvith the incendiary headline, "Many Blacks, No }e\vs -,~rrested in Cro\A/I1 
Heights." ~rhe article began \-vith the follovving slant: 

Black residents of Brooklyn's C=ro\-vn Heights neighborhood are steaming n1ad that a car 
full of Je\\7s \vas escorted to an ambulance and whisked a\-vay after the car crtlshed the 
life out of a seve11-year-old anld piI1ned a second child underneath, resulting in critical 
injuries. 

"If \,ve don't get justice l \ve \vill call for Black power, then revolution," Eric Phillip, a resi
dent of Crovvn Heights, said angrily. 

This article is representative of an increasing tone of hostility the ne\vspaper has been taking 
toward the Jewish community. The article stated that Rev. Al Sharpton, Rev. Herbert Daughtry, 
attorney Alton Maddox, Sonny C=arson, attorney Colin ~1oore, Lenora Fulani (head of the radi
cal New Alliance Party) and others leading a peaceful march "faced a barrage of rocks" from t11e 
Hasidic cOlnmunity. The article stated that the alleged rock-throwing Hasidim were not arrested, 
\vhile 30 Blacks were arrested. (T'llere is no indication in the article as to vvhy the Blacks faced 
arrest.) 

While in recent years the An:lsterdanl Ne7vS has allied itself \vith the vievvpoints of Black 
extremists, as late as 1985 Tatum vvas identified ill a nev·/s story from the Jevvish Telegraphic Agency 
as co-founlder of the "Black-Jevvisfl Coalition." He was quoted as saying "the neeci for coalition 
between Blacks and Jevvs in America is so evident that it is hard to understand yvhy \-ve are vvalking 
further an(j further avvay from it." When David Dinkins condemned the anti-Senlitism of Louis 
Farrakhan in October, 1985

1 
Tatun) offered t}1ese views of Farrakhan in The NeIV York Ti,nes of Oct. 

4, 1985: 

On the one hand he preaches love of Blacks for themselves, self-help, econoJmic inde
pendence and the survival of our comnlunities. Intersf-1ersed \vith this messagc) of 
survival there is also a message of hatred toward Jews." 

The Ti,·nes report continued: 'fatum "said Black leaders were 'finding it difficult to articulate 
their abhorrence of Farrakhan's hate \-vhile supporting his message of hope.' II 

By 1991 Tatum \vas vvilling to a!-Jpear at a dinner in honor of Farrakhan by the SChoIl1burg 
Center. 

The newspaper's shift avvay from the mainstream is illustrated by its coverage of a variety 
of issues, ranging from the Central Park jogger gang-rape case (it claimed the rape never occurred, 
and publisJhed the nan1e of thd jog~;ir1g victim) to featuring various anti-vvhite conspiracy theories 
in the controversies surrounding 1'awana Bravvley and Leonard Jeffries. 

The Washingtol1 Post reported (i\ug. 21, 1990) that Tatum's assertions "have left rnany readers, 
Black and white, stunned and angry." The Post stated that while the Arnsterdanl Nell'S carried 
\veight /las one of the city's nlost pronlinent Black-run enterI-)rises," son1e of its former supporters 
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said "the paper has drifted from its stated goal of informing Blacks and promoting their 
achievements." 

The A,msterdanl Neros's continuing negative preoccupation with Jews was reflected in an article 
entitled "'The little secret' Jews don't want exposed to the pu'blic," in its October 12, 1991 issue. 
The article was an account of the COD1ments of Fred Newman, leader of the Marxist therapy cult, 
the New i\lliance Party. The article stated that "Tensions between Blacks and Jews will continue 
to escalate as long as Jews have a privileged position in the American Society and Blacks are 
exploited, Dr. Fred Newman ... told an audience in Harlem recently." the article qllotes Newman 
as statingI' "Jevvs don't want this)ittle secret to be exposed, because to do so would mean losing 
that privilege ... and they have sufficieI1t control of the media and other institution.s to make sure 
that never happens." 

2. City Sun 

The Brooklyn-based City Sun is a well-edited weekly tabloid \vith a circulatiofl of 18,500. The 
newspaper considers itself very nulitant. The Nev) York Tirnes described it as "an llpstart maver
ick ... the voice of a new angrier Black leadership that is challenging the Black establishment." 
The Times wrote that most Black newspapers observed "an unwritten rule to avoid criticism of 
Black elected officials and leaders," but at the City Sun "there are signs that this code of silence 
is starting to crack in a move toward a more mature, if more critical journalistic mission than that 
of the past." Tl1e Tin-les also wrote that the newspaper "stands for the rejection of what it sees 
as a white-dominated system that "vill never allow real power to Blacks." The papler's publisher, 
Andrew (:ooper, is quoted as stating: "What I'm saying is that Blacks are not part of the Ameri
can family and never will be. UI1til Blacks learn that lesson, Blacks will forever be in bondage." 

On October 25, 1989 the paper published an article titled, IIDinkins Must Be ':Sincere,' Farra
khan Says," by Christopher Atwell, which quoted Farrakhan's remarks at a Nation of Islam Savior's 
Day event in Washington. Farrakhan had been displeased with a Dinkins televllsion ad point
ing out tClat Dinkins had "even endured death threats" to speak out against Farrakhan's anti
Semitism.. The article also quoted another Nation of Islam spokesman: "It's evident that David 
Dinkins has miscalculated the SUI'port Minister Farrakhan has among Black people in N'ew York. 
Eit11er that, or he has opted to plug into the Jewish party line on Farrakhan, regardless of how 
people feel. It's ignorant and not based on fact." 

Follo'Ning the Crown Heights riots, Insight Magazine (Oct. 7, 1991) interviewed Utrice Leid, 
editor of the City Sun. Asked at)()ut the silence of many Black leaders about the anti-Semitism 
raging in Crown Heights, she replied: "0h please, this is a tired thing." Insight \vrote that Leid 
"views trle violence against the Hasidim as inseparable from what she believes are the legiti
mate grievances that provoked it. 'People are locked into resF)onding to the symI,tom of Crown 
Heights, 'which was the uprising or the revolt,' says Leid. The underlying tension ])E?tween Blacks 
and Jews in the neighborhood is 45-years old, she says. 'Nobody wants to deal with that.' " 

3. Big Rf~d News 

The l'JeuJ York Tittles (August V, 1987) wrote that for Big Red News, as for the City Sun, lithe 
words integrationist and accomrnodationist are epithets, and tIle future lies in a kilnd of economic 
and political Black separatisn1." Big Red NeuJS is a slim, Brooklyn-based tabloid; Michael V. O'Neal 
is executive editor. The front page of the October 27, 1990 issue featured a picture of Al Sharp
ton and l.£nora Fulani dressed in Black sheets marching in Queens lito protest the resurgence 
of the Kll Klux Klan and the alleged silence of Gov. Mario Cuomo and ... Attorney General 
Abrams on the recent outbreak of Klan activity." 

In its Sept. 1, 1990 issue, Big Red Nell'S ran an article entitled 'Jews, Hollywood and the Media" 
by Kwazi Geiggar (chair of the B,lack Alliance Against Media Stereotypes) and 1\1enelek Sess
ing (chair of the African-American Self-Defense League). It dealt \vith the accusations of Legrand 
H. Clegg II at the July 1990 convention of tIle NAACP in l..os Angeles to the effect that Jevvs 
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controlled, the film industry. The article stated: 

If, as some Jewish writers admit, Hollywood is a "Jewish milieu," is it not af>propriate 
for African-Americans' to appeal to Jewish leaders to join African-Americans i:n the fight 
against racism that is so prevalent in the film industry? Or, to please the media, should 
African-Americans remain silent, lest they be labelled anti-Semitic? .. 

Throtlghout the 20th century most stereotypes of African-Americans, frornl the early 
minstrel shov~rs, Stepin Fetclllit and "The Little Rascals" to Norman Lear's "Good Tlffies" 
and "'The Jeffersons"... have been produced and directed by }evvs .... 

Big Red NeuJs has run defenses of Public Enemy (the rap group whose former spokesman, 
Professor Griff, has expressed anti-Semitism), including an August 19, 1989 editorial by Ronald 
X Stewart, a contributing editor of the Nation of Islam newspaper, The Final Call. 

,1. A Different Voice: The NelL1 York Voice 

The N'cuJ York Tirnes has \vritten that to The Ne7.J) York Voice, "genuine integration remains a 
chelished goa] and true power COOles from aggressive political advocacy within the systenl." Based 
i11 Flushin,g, Queens, The Ne1.l) York Voice is a "vell \A/ritten and edited weekly newspaI)er. It is affirm
ative toward the JeV\'ish commu:nity. Committed to democratic values, the newspaper has not 
hesitated to cOlldemn Louis Farra.khan as an anti-Semite. It condemns all manifestations of racisrn 
and anti-S'emitism. The owner of The Nell1 York Voice, Kenneth Drew, told The Nw Ybrk Tin1es (Aug. 
V, 1987) tllat "he regarded much that appears in the other Black \\Teeklies as sensationalism and 
i a lot of garbage.' " 

In July, 1987, the newspaper condemned the hostility of the Black JournalIsts Association 
toward then-police commissioner Benjamin Ward, stating that those who disruF>ted a meeting 
with Ward "are playing right into the hands of a small number of radical opportl.lnists who are 
out to promote their own political agendas by smearing the commissioner. It is urLfortunate that 
some of t]:1e poison these troublemakers are spreading is infecting the Black community." 

On }alnuary 27, 1990, The Nw York Voice referred to then-Washington, D.C. Mayor Marion Barry 
(who had just been arrested on drug charges) as a "disgrace to us all." It stated: 

Cries of "entrapment" have a hollow ring to them. It matters little that Bany was the 
victirr\ of a federal sting operation-should we blame the messenger for the bad nevvs 
he delivers? 

(Barry was later found guilty on a misdemeanor charge of cocaine possession). 
On May 12, 1990, the newspaF)er condemned the boycott of Korean grocery stores in BrooyJyn 

by some I~lack activists as "grossly unfair." It stated that the boycott "serves to unjustly scape
goat a race of people whose only crime seems to be hard work ....The fact that boycott organizer 
Sonny Carson has vowed not to cooperate with the fact finding committee speaks for itself. For 
whatever reason, Carson does flat seem to want a peaceful resolution for the Black/Korean 
conflict. T'hose \\'ho are out on ttle picket lines urging Blacks not to shop with 'people who don't 
look like us' may believe they are engaged in a pro-Black protest, but in reality they are practic
ing a des}Jicable form of racism.1J' 

The N'elD York Voice frequently reports news of the Jewish community, of activities related to 
commemorating the Holocaust, and accounts of Black-Jewish cooperation and alliance. On Jurle 
22, 1m, for example, the newspaper ran a photograph and exterlSive story about an Urban League 
dinner honoring Ernest Schwarcz, a Holocaust survivor, Dean of the School of General Studies 
and Professor of Philosophy a\ Queens College, for his work as chairperson of the Queens Black
Jewish People to People Project. 

TIle article reported that Dean Schwarcz and Project Coordinator June Van Brackle "}1ave 

worked side by side, both publicly and behind the scenes, to bring African-Americans and ]ev\'s 
together ill order to build understanding and friendship between communities an,! to Sh'engthen 
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cooperative ties between the two communities." The article reported that the project had included 
neighborhood forums, workshops, cultural explorations, shared holiday celebrations and, at 
Queens College, public forums" academic symposia, conferences, and an undergraduate course 
on the Black and Jewish family. Participants in these activities, in addition to Jewish figures, 
included Dr. Charles Hamiltor\, noted Black scholar; Dennis M. Walcott, President and Chief 
Executive Officer of the New York Urban League, and Victoria A. Williams, Borough Director 
of the New York Urban Leagtle 

t 

The Connection, which claims to be Ne\\l Jersey's largest Black weekly 11e\'VSpaper, 
recently published a cartoon strip with anti-Sen1itic cOllnotations. The Tea:neck-based 
pa,per's cartoon strip portrayed a bespectacled man addressed as "Senator" l:>eing asked 
by a reporter if he considered it immoral to eat the hon1eless. The senator replied that 
he had "checked with my rabbi," and added, "It's not as if \ve/re eating ]Jork!" 

Protests about the cartoor\ were lodged by numerous lay leaders and clergy of all faiths 
in the community. In reslJonse, The Connection pUblislled an editorial justifying itself 
wrlich raised as many questions as the cartoon itself. The editorial stated: 

There is no arguing against the fact that the holocaust [sic] \vas a terrible thing. 
· ...Wl1ile we hate to get into comparisons, it needs to be stated that the holo
caust visited on African people as a consequence of Western slavery 'was far 
worse than anything the Jews suffered .... the manifestations of slavery can 
still be witnessed by the level of pain and suffering that still exists in the Black 
community. 

. . . .Why is it that the mere mention of Jews starts their engines to running. 
[sic) What makes Jevvs feel beyond reproach? 

The editorial asked: "Ho\v many Jews ever think about the holocaust experienced by 
Blacks? How many care for that matter....Yet the rest of us must forever be on guard, 
lest we step on Jewish sen.sibilities. It's not fair ...." 

Thle editorial went on: 

When Jews are accused. of controlling the media and movies vve need on.ly look 
at the mastheads and credits. Leading to that assumption is the sustained attack 
that the media mounts against those who have been labeled anti-semetic [sic]. 
And who is labeled ar\ti-semetic? Anyone critical of Jews. 

RADIO STATIONS 

WLIB, .New York 

Anti-Semitic comments and remarks are frequently heard on WLIB, a New }(Jrk radio station 
serving a largely Black audience. WLIB is owned by Nevv York's largest Black nledia company, 
Inner City Broadcasting, established by former Manhattan borough president Percy Sutton. 

On June 16, 1990, the Nw ~ork Voice described "rabblerousers" who "are sowing the seeds 
of hate ... on Black-ovvned radio station WLIB, where phone-in callers rail against Koreans and 
Jews (W}10 seem to have becon1e the new scapegoats for Black frustration) in a racist fashion." 
Media con1mentator Fred Friendly of Columbia University told the Neu' York Dai'ly Ne7~)s in 1990: 
"There llave been many person,al, often anti-Sen1itic attacks on whites on WLJB." 

Extremist speakers who are particularly hostile to the Jewish community are frequent guests 
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on the station's programs particularly on the Gary Byrd Show, aired each morning;. Dr. Leonard 
Jeffries is c9nstantly cited as a source of wisdom and insight. An occasional guest on the Gary 
Byrd program is Dr. Josef ben.:yoc}lannan, who has a long history'of anti-Semitism. His rambling 
monograph "Blacks and Jews: An Old Confrontation," (1988) is filled with offensive and inac
curate statements. 

Another favorite guest is Dr. John Henrik Clarke, whose vie\v is that Jews SUC]1 as Sigmund 
Freud, Karl Marx and Albert Einstein represent an "evil" genius that has "colonized" the minds 
of the world. 

An article entitled ''A Counter-Reality Bre\,vs in Harlem" examined the Gary I~yrd program 
in Ha'1Jer's Magazine in August, 1991. The article wrote that ''The show plays too significant a role 
in the forn1ation of Black opiniol1 to be dismissed." 

The article wrote of a discussion of the Tavvana Brawley case by three Harlern publishers, 
including 'Wilbert Tatum, owner of the Amsterdam NeIl'S. The article continued: 

Byrd l)egan by checkil1g whether all agreed that the grar\d jury report and the press 
accouTlts of the Bra"vley affair had been transparent, racist falsehoods. All clid. Then 
Wilbert Tatum took the stage to praise Tawana Brawley as a latter-day African, princess 
and to accuse the vvhite press of deliberately lying in order to substitute a Black villain 
for a \vhite one. The crowd ... hooted with derision. 

On another day, the Harper's reporter noted, Sonny Carson, the leader of the boycott of a 
Korean grocer, was interviewed on the program by Byrd, about the boycott. ''The Jews," Carson 
told him, "'when they left, they n1acle sure that they turned those stores over to people who would 
continue t]ne trickery." The Harper's article added: ''A few minutes later a young woman fron1 
Nevvark called to say that a raid 011 a local Korean grocer had found a freezer 'full of skinned rats 
and cats, w'ith onions on the other side, all to be mixed together into the soy sauce.' 'The audience 
groaned as one." The reporter cOITlmented: liThe underlying emotion dictates the facts; no fact 
can be too strange if it vindicates 'the emotion." 

Ralph Fro~m Ben Hill 
(Myles Smith, Jr.) 
WGST-Atlanta 

The I/F~lph from Ben Hill" shovv on WGST in Atlanta provides a steady stream of IsraeI
bashing and anti-Semitism. "RalF)}1," or Myles Smith Jr., has promoted The Protocols of the Elders 
of Zion and The International Jew on the airwaves. He is also virulently anti-Israel. In September 
1991, he referred to the Jews of Israel by saying, "Send them back to Germany...They brutalize 
the Palestirtians." Referring to the Jonatllan Pollard case on the same program, he comn1ented, 
"It makes you question the allegiance of Jews who live in this country." 

Speaking on the air on Noven1ber 1, 1990, Ralph said, "There's a book by Henry Ford you 
need to read .... I think you know' the name of the book. I don't even want to call the name of 
the book over the air because people'll get all inflamed. But he talks about The Elders of Zion and 
some protocols, the twelve or the ten or the 13 or the 14 protocols of the Elders of Zion and they 
talk about a world of conspiracy... But if you think about som.e of the world events today.... I 
tell you, you can't help but scratch your head. Big 01' question marks1l pop on th,e top of your 
head." 

On the same night, answering a caller about Israel, Ralph said: /lYou're talking about a war 
monger nation that's in bed with South Africa, that's got the blood of Black men orl their hands, 
that's cuttilng diamonds and cutting, dealing and weighing gold that's coming out of the mines 
of South A.frica and you want'to :paint some lovey dovey picture about tending s]heep and the 
Holocaust. Hey, send them back to Gern1any. Don't be giving me that lovey davey story." 

Discussing the Cro\vn I-Ieights riots and the grand jury's decision not to indict the driver 
of the car involved in the fatal accident, Ralph commented orl September 5, 1991: "They have 
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lobviously, bottom line, my friend, let this Hasidic Jew, this murderous Hasidic Jew, off the hook. 
I On September 16, 1991, Ralph said of Israel: liThe state of Israel is going berserk. They 
:spying on this country. They are selling weapons all over the world. Doing whatever they 
Ito doggone do. What you have is a situation where the oppressed Palestinians don't 
6nything .. .The state of Israel is berserk; they are out of control ..." 
I 

I 
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Conclusion
 

In January 1992, our nation celebrated the 63rd anniversary of the birth of Dr. :Martin Luther 
King Jr. Dr. King was a devoted friend of the Jewish community and of Israel, and each year Jews, 
like other .Americans, hold memorials to honor and remember llim. He was.also a vigorous fighter 
against ar\ti-Semitism. In October 1967, he published a letter deploring the anti-Semitic vieY\'s 
expressed ~n the "irrational" anti-Israel resolution adopted at the Ne\v Left's uNew Politics" 
cOI1vention in Chicago. On another occasion, when approa.ched by a studerlt who attacked 
Ziollism eluring a speech King delivered at Harvard, King responded: "When people criticize 
Zionists they mean Jey\Ts. You're talking anti-Semitism." 

The ]e\-vish community activ'ely participated ill Dr. King's battle for full civil rights for Black 
i\merican.s. The relationship wit11 Dr. KiIlg was reciprocal, based on the shared values and 
aspiratiorls-as \vell as the comrrlOll history of oppression-of both peoples, 

To be sure, Blacks and ]e\vs continue to work closely together on matters of civil rights, includ
Ing legislation and combatting racisnl in all segments of Amelicall society. But extremists posit
ing a counter-reality-an alternate version of history in which Jews are the prin1ary villains-
have seerrlingly gained growing acceptance and lamentably little opposition \\rithill t}lat commu
11ity; the taboo against anti-Serrlitism appears to be seriously eroding. 

Even as extremists have aired virulent anti-Semitic theories and distributed 'The Protocols of 
the Elders of Zion and other hate literature, mainstream Black leaders and student groups have 
all too frequently afforded them access to legitimate forums, and rationalized or minimized their 
bigotry. TI1is has provided the exlTemists with undeserved respectability. Moderate Black leaders 
may fear the ascendancy of the radicals, and their accusations of "Uncle Tomislm." Yet, vvhat
ever the reason for this toleration and appeasement of extremists by the mainstream leadership, 
it remains a dangerous and distu~rbing phenomenon. 

ADL is publishing this report to bring a significant problem to public attention. We hope 
to encourage recognition of the importance of this issue, and of the need to address it in a 
constructive manner. 
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